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WATERTOWN ARSýEZAL
WATERTOWN, MASS.

SPECIFICATION COCTIDINTATION 172;'I71

AgendA
7 June 1960

Fifth Flooi, Conferenco Roor Waterton Arsonitl

BuildinZ No, 39 - Room 521 Watertown, 1as.

Tine Subject

1000 - 1005 Welcono

Colonel R. B. Braid, Co=r=nding Officer, Watertown Arsonal

Introduction and Backgrouind

1005 - 1020 )V. F. J. Rizzitano, Meeting Chairman - Watertown Arsenal
Laboratories - Ordnance in uranium allys in
&r=or cmd emmunition opplic;! . Unclassified deplotcd
uranium cspplicd to Orcnancc C undor AEr,-DOD aroczont.
S.S. materials accountability roq.irad by AEC. Hoalth
physics requirements for ur=Ari processing and in ballistic
firings.

1020 - 1030 Wk. L. Horowitz,, Deputy Director for Davy Crockett,
Picatinny Arsenal
Mr. M. Borrrwtein, Staff Assistant for Industrial Transition,
Davy Crockett, Picatin:rj Arsenml - Developmental structural
amnunition components requiring high-strength (110,000 -
175P,000 psi yield strength) hollow extrusions. Application
requires ductility and toughness at -hOF together with
good resistance to normal atmospheric corrosion. Limited
quantities required in developpmental program as well as
over-all requfremcat will be outlined.

1030 - i0o5 Mr. J. Piskorski, Project Coordinator for Industrial
Engineering Divison, Lake City Arsenal - Immediate Ordnance
requirements for moderate-a trenGth rranium alloys for ex-
caliber spotting rounds. Quantities, wrought shapes,
dimensions and tolerances. Future considerations for use
of cast products. :achining, alswbly and storage for
Davy Crockett ox-callber spotting round will be briefly
discussed.



Acenda (Cont)

7 June 1960

Time Subject

TechnicPl Dic'2esions

.045 - 1130 Alloy Dovelopmont - Mr. J. A. )iisencik, Watortowm Arsenal
Laborattvries - Recent devolopment and evaluation of the
alloys of uranium; malting, casting, heat treating studies,
mechanical properties of various alloys as well as
metallographic techniques will also be discussed.

1130 - 1215 Tour of Watertown Arsenal Laboratories Facilities

Mechanical Services Branch - Mr. S. E. Siemen and
Wr. N. Rosato - Machine facilities demonstrating trepanning,
contour machining, test specimen machining and special
purpose machines for uranium, titanium and high-strength
steel. Exhibit of titanium shapes.

Experimental Melt Laabov2atory - Mr. D ( orbett and Mr. H.
McCormick - Melting equipment such as v¢acuum induction,
consumable and non-consumable vacuum arc. cold mold arc
button furnaces for melting and casting uranium and other
alloys and highly reactive metals and zone refining unit
will be viewed or demonstrated.

Group A - Tour of Mechanical Services Branch, followed I--
Experimental Melt Laboratory

Group B - Tour of Experimental Melt Laboratory, followed by
Mechanical Services Branch

1215 - 1315 Lunch - Watertown Arsenal Cafeteria

1330 - 1345 Metallurgical Processing - MIr. E, N. Kinas, Watertown Arsenal
Laboratories - Forging, extruding (forward and backward),
rolling, swaging, straightening, etc., will be discussed.

1345 - 11M Surface Characteristics - Mr. H. M. Jacobson, Watertown Arsenal
LA-borttories - Problems relating to corrosion characteristics,
pyrophoric properties and chemical analysis will be discussed.

1400 - 1445 Specification - Mr. J. F. Coulter, Watertown Arsenal
Laboratories - Discussion of IIIL-U- 46045(Ord), Uranium
Alloys, Wrought, Bars, Billets and Tubular Shapes. Technical
discussion of the requirements set out in the specification.

2a5j - 1500 Surnary and Adjournment - Mr. F. J. Rizzitano, Watartown
Arsenal Laboratories
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ERESENTATIVEA OF URAINVf fMUSTRY AM CD1ANCE CCflP3 P2S0:4"NML:

Traditionally, Ordnance Corps natorials dovelopment has been directed
toward constructional materials, o.g., stool, titanltium, aluminum, plastics,
etc., and which in the last few years has boon greatly accolorated in order
to obtain lighter weight Ordnance weapons. Concurrently, parallel require-
ments have arisen for high-density engineering materials. The new Ordnance
components for which high-density materials are hoing considered all require
strength with associated ductility and toughness, re3istance to normal
atmospheric corrosion, and suitable worka'ility and fabricability for manu-
facturing systom conponents. The high-denrity applications vary however
fron those requiring sufficient mass to anable matching of ballistic
trajectories (spotting rounds) to those requiring combined resistanze to
ballistic penetration and gamma shielding (armor).

Haterials requirements in Ordnance Corps specifications are usually
defined by moans of mechanical and physical proportios, and the actual alloy
composition is left to the ditcretion of the materials producer. Insofar
as this is possible, this practica is being followed in thn proposed military
specification for wrought uraniim, alloys being discussed hero today. Our
linit~d roetallurgical studies to date have indicated that carbon content
must be restricted to a m•ximum of 150 parts per million to obtain ductile,
tough uranium alloys. The required resistance to corrosion in normal
atmospheres demands at least 8% molybdenum with and without addition alloy-
ing elements. Therefore our basic structural alloys tod-y are U-8%14o and
U-8%Mo-ITi to obtain ductile, tough, and corrosion-resistant high-density
alloys.

The pruparation of a m!.litary specification for uranium, of course,
indicates that the Ordnance Corps plans to procure high-strength, wrought
uranrtum alloy products. Our imiediate industrial requirements are for
small diameter bar stock (approximately one inch) suitable for subsequent
machining in automatic screw machines. Ordnance developme•,tal activities
require small quantities of uranium alloys in bar, hollow cxtrusions, and
plate forms. Cast products are also being considered for some applications.
These, however, r..-e not being discussed here today.

It is hoped that this meoting will be of mutual benefit to both the
Industrial and Urdnance Corps representatives here today. We wish at :.his
time to express our gratitude for your interest and aesi3tancs in the develop-
ment of this first Ordnance Corps specificaý49n for uranium alloys.

R -. I .R '2

Colonel, Ord Corps
Commanding



by

M. Bornotein

There sh..ll b .. - cc of the prini2y cor,-idoration for solectin3
depleted uranium as the ratio vztcril for the L•,101 20'4 epotting cartridge
and a brief review oft

a. The background for selectinZ this z~toricl.

b. The develop--nt timi scales permittod by the Davy Crockett program.

Picatinny Arsenal, as the research and dovelopment systems manager for the
Davy Crockett system has, during the past two yorzs, aggressively pursued
the development of a 20724 spotting cartridgo for ue in conjunction with the
major caliber round. Fran~kford Arzenral and the Dienond Ordnanco Fuze Labora-
tories were assigned the ba.ic doveloplent progrm by Picatinny Arsenal,
and a member of Lake City Argenal, will discuss the materials requirements
in greater detail later in zhe program.

In order to achieve the desired range and accuxacy in the 20NIN spotting
cartridge and to achieve a ballistic co-efficient of approximately I, a highly
dense maiterial was requirod for the 20124 shell body. The matorial selected
during the irttial raeoarch and devolop-ont ph-ee woa Maloroy-I000, basically
a tungst-rn eloy. This material, while moating the military roquirn::nts
for tho vpottinZ projectile, was considered excoodingly costly, anJ difficult
to machine. A study was conducted by Watortovm Arcenal during the Second and
Third Quarters of Fiscal Year 1959 which indicatGd that depleted uranium with
approximately 8% molybdenum could be used as a promising alternative material
for the Mallory-lOO previously approved by the Research and Development
System Manager.

A brief comparison of the two materials indicates the following:

Mallor 0lOO Depleted Uranium A2LoZ

a. Density 16.5 to 17 p/co 18.5 - 19.9 gm/cc

b. Cost $10.00 lb. $4.50 lb.

While the density of uranium is slightly greater than Mallory metal,
(approximately 200 grains more per projectile) the cost of the depleted
uranium is 50% lower than Mallory material.

Ba~listic tests conducted during March of 1960 indicated that the uranium
projectile behaved satisfactorily under interior and exterior ballistic
conditions.



For those Vio =r not fB Wii' with the p~hysical characteristics, the
XMiO1 20N projostilo All be d=ribcd brictly at this tima (Figure 1).
The projectile connisto of the follolns,

a. A cartrid:, caao (QtoUl or aluminum)

b. Projectilo bodl (tra-mi•:

C. P We (point detenstins)

d. A plastic rotating bMad which ic tscvibled to the body to provont
"Oblowwb of the propelling ga•os.

To emphasizo further the necossity for the availability of uranium
processing and fabricating facilities there has becn prepared a chart out-
lining the time vcales available to the research and dovelopment agancy for
the development, tVoting and industrial engineering of the XMIO0 202H spotting
projectile (Figuro 2).

It will be noted that the enaineoring dosign phase was initiated during
the Fourth Quarter of 1958 and has been progressing for approximately two ye•ars.
The final engineering test phase was initiated in the Second Quarter of 1960
and is due to be completed during the Second Quarter of 1961, a period of
slightly over eight months. It will be noted further that the industrial
engineering program, which was initiated during the Second Quarter of Fiscal
Year 1959, will likewise be completed in the Second Quarter of Fiscal Year
1961.

Due to the exceedingly telescoped nature of the Davy Crockett program,
it becomes necessary to initiate the production of war reserve quantities of
spotting ammunition during October, 1960 or the Second Quarter of Fiscal Year
1961.

A brief siaury of the material requirements for the next five years,

'which is of prima interest is as follows a

Fiscal Year ateria. Reuirements in Ibs.

P761 39,000
n162 93,000
F163 36,000
1614 31,000
F165 33,9000

Total - 232,000 lbs.

2



In addition, a quantity of uranium will also be requirad for a special

round and these quantities are as follo-j:

Tear Material Rcluircmcntc in Lbs.

FY63 (starting July, 1962) 7,875

The afore-mantio., d li>Lted tie, vcnlao r'2:a it apparont that sources for
the processing of depleted urziniunx r>d fabrication of this material must of
necessity be fully operational no lator than the Second Quarter of 1961
(October 1960) if the Ordnanco Corps is to moot its cornitments to the user,
the Continental ArTuy Cormand.

In conclusion, it is well to re-arphasizo the irportance and necessity
for the continued support and cooperation of industrial organizations in
developing the facilities and production "know-how" for providing the Ordnance
Corps with depleted uranium alloy to support the Davy Crockett program.

7 June 1960
PICATINNY ARSENAL

3
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bF

J. Pi kOrzu1

About ono~ y,-,r t,-ý IV :r.o 2 t" $r ;~:I t Laýe City
AreU a intz dckcdi to jiy C ixý : ..Cad T3x'~>A

bility for L. \,-atriaI o l~r.n of that sego.nt of 'Cha pxroLlz,, havin,3 to f'.o
with M-1,10 2C.' I cox-clibor a;VottI~n a~trid;~o. r-ýczum;a of tLo deoirod rd11-
tary c jhaoracriat~cscr-d b~caliaticas rn-ny unique dc_3:'au considerations wzra
requilmd, Lnong thac* ;:,"" the neo,.xity for ta cofttý..:a27y hcwr~v projectile
within th~o ti.jht dizIcn limits rcquircd of tho cw~ry =U13lt for tivo
basic m~aterial of the tel1 body. DurIzg dxlc:tof thin itc.- by rcc:2:rcl
and dovelor.cpt pcraonz,: 1 at F==?:fozd Arral, £1yAl2. ± 7,_tiz!Ition con-
sidered va alloy of r4 tuýzn (' nic'zol,# 1;ý coy.---r, 0-ich rc-Oultzed in
a matorial posccin- a upoeific eravity of 17. 7I2l±o 'iat l vzt thlorour~1yl
invostiiated vml ttzv~d r d pz-vcd to ba ad;Lqwte Lnzcfcer v3 yh;-ical
prop,,rtie3 and bý.UIiatio p~zf~rz_%nco wa~rs cor-c-raid. 1hareo %ýracoZA
ob,- -ctiona fromi a production machining stmeY~ointe Thcso wore note con~idorod
r*,ierly re-ou3a ends, all in all, the chall body could vozy vall have be=i
asnufacturod of this Upt<nýz alloy had the coats of the raw aluje boon mora
wiithin reamon.

Rc andh =4 vo~ it Lc';QIzatio-ra at A7z~t rzonal establiIhcd
that or' beto C'ar b11 ~c. could zi,-.)r-Ifcturcd of a d-ý:let,ýd
iuraniuak alloy at a nach 2i:x j por caxrtrid-. 2.iator r-"zDU3 t,
=nd discumoloa, a urarnivz a!lloy,, in accorýýacs u1tI~i th i-ecc=L'dation of

Watorto-,4,u Arez, van a'erptwc ca~ the ,rhell body zaterial and the procoas to
imaufacture theco in quantity evolved about thin matcrial. This# of course,
involved such probk~ui as aaocvintvabity# health ph7aos,3, scrap hand~ling, etc.,,
but they have all bcmn rciolv~k. and I.2t City Ars~c~i, is ourrentVy toolin3 -,,,p
to out bar stock. D=- stock i411 be pro~videzd by Itt~nArcemal to i'aquire-
mants for auteoatio core~w irachInde opurationa Watortoun Axraonal,, it may be
pre=,iedp purchwes the urmd= alloy from a cc=-:re4ial source in accordance

withreqire=at*of the prz-pooed m~ilitary opooificatica to be diccusaed later.
Basically, our requircm-mts called for a bar l2-feot long and sufficiently
straight to pans froely through a 31/320 !.D. tube* The bar diameter apecl-fied
should bb JU14i - .0060 and any ollipticity =wit be within diameter toleranceo.

X~zl~m hysr~aproporties, should bee !1.ld, Strmsnth - 90j,000 psi,
Ultimzate Tensile Stegh- 100,000 psip Zlongation - 2%, Reduction of .Area - 4.
V-Notch Charpy at -4007 - 2 ft-lbs. There is listed In Table I an approximation
of the twimt of uranium alloy bar ithich will be required for delivery to Lake
City A~rsenal for the next five tkcal y-,ars, The sch~odalos have fluotuatod in
the pant and rjW vary Makly do so In t~he futural tbcrcfors, these figures
represent whiat iS curr=orItj I= ths yLani.

-----------------------------------------

*O(aijman
3 

footiiotat Mltniz in thio cane ref~erring to the low0st mechanical
properties of sintormd tU~a3tGn 0ll0oy that withstood a ballistic firing.



TABLE I

U1U.NIM.! ALLOY P•. RVFIT"7 TJ,.1 7 k"

Sfhld4'Io 12' BEas Lq'd A,,Zo•Ft* t onx.F ,. at 53 , bs/bIY

J1uly 1960 30 360 1,590
August 1960 66 792 3#500
Septernbe~r 1960 32 364 1,700
Ocl,obor 1960 54 648 2,860
Nlovc;kbor 1960 135 1,620 7,155
December 1960 223 2,676 ll820
January 1961 210 2,520 11,130
February 1961 210 2,520 11,130
IHarch 1961 210 2,520 11,130
April 1961 1,6 ;872 8.t270

Total 7161 1,326 15,912 70,285

Total F162 2,124 25,488 112,572

Total FY63 819 9,828 43,I07

Tot-i1 FY64 701 8,9412 37,153

Total FY65 7679204jo6

5-Year Total 5,737 68,844 304,068

For this current plan all of this uranium bar is to be delivered to
L:,!:o City Arsenal since this Arsenal will manufacture, assemble, load and
pack all of the components of the MC01 cartridge except the fuze. A machined
projectile iL shown in the attached figure.

-7 yuno 1960
LME CITY ARSENAL

2
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SECTIo:N C

J& A.*~nc!

Introl!nctiron

During ths pazt c•2vra yora tVi Ordn:Lnoo C-Y, 1h3 glOratCd a
requircvnt for a atmcturtal enoi-irzrinZ -tif.r i thzt pot• hig
strength# hi•li e;roity, and a rcnonnble cr:cunt of d&tility and touahins-a
for use in th3 production of critical Ordr=nco cc7pornts. Mndor tho
sponsorship of Picatinry Arcen.l, wrought urrnlrn c1loyrs (uncl-nzifiAd,
depleted) tavo bzon dovelopod at Vatortc-•now Li nJ. to rnet this roz7px¶•-
ment. The followin giais tho history and f£c:•ation of the Urr-Iiira
melting asoc% to b3 supplied cont•ractors, Llro eitcucsed is th-w Ordn0 ýo
Corps alloy- lvolopient progrnri, including P&.3-oy d&nrel t picl.i1-iry
extrusion, heat treatnenrt, and metallographio tcchniques.

Preparation of 1`3lting, Stock

The depleted unclassified uranium used in Ar-, Ordnance is obtained
from the Atomic Enorgy CorLmission on joint prosams.

The uranium sa2t that is used to produce tho uranium motnl is tr4
(uranium tetrafluorido) which has bzen rode:,:cd nfcm UF/A (tcnirun h•:a-
fluoride). Thirs prolinii••-y reduction cpEratirn is conductod at the At•_mc
Energy Comidssion installation at Paducah, Kontucky. The uraniuwm tetra.
fluoride (O!) is the high-purity green salt. This is Wrin shipped to
the Mall±nckiodt Chemical Corp., St. Louis, Mlssouri, for bomb reduction
of the green salt with magnesium to give a uraniun "dirgot" and a slag
of magnesium fluoride. The name "dingot" is used rather than "ingot" to
ir~ioate that the uranium resulted from a direct redaction from the salt
to uranium metal, The resultant di.rqot and slag are separated and the
dingot id machined (scalped) to remove any slag and refractory that may
adhere to the surface. The dingot weighs approximately 1800 lbs. and
is the yield from 3000 lbs. of charged green salt.

Chemical analysis of the resultant dLngot material as supplied by the
Atomic Energy Commission is approximately as followst

C 4100 ppm Ca I3 ppm
Fe 15 ppm M 2 ppm
Ni 30 ppm Co 4 ppm
Cr 2 ppm Cu 15 ppm
V 20 ppm Mg 2 ppm
Si 30 ppm Li 0.2 ppm
Al 10 ppm Be 0.2 ppm
H A ppM B 0. I ppm
N 10 ppm 0 20 ppm



Note that tho amounts of all elements foa11 bslow that epocified in thka
specification. Further procossinZ of the odlgot in dcpan,,t upo.i t1he
melting and alloying facilities availab'h * Theo &tnot ruay b' c..trd.
and rolled to give 1-1/2" dirr-etor br toc% cl uit"bln for rolttnz or the
entire ditnot m= be r.e-mzltcd cid ello•A

Tho d~n,,,ot or noltL%, strock that rL'L1 b3 funivh: to i.
proceeeIng facilitiC3 to N.3t t~ho urcuxzr-ilitoy v cificatica rmure-
menta will be suppliod as dccribod abore.

Co-Reduction Procoze

Attompts have been made to eliminte the alloy•in otcp by co-reduction
of the U11 with xo2ybdonum in the bmb'rceduction prcccs. Savoral dingote
have been reduced using this technique; h-.ovor, the laot dineOt contain.zd
extomeivo porosity.

Rolling tests ctnduoted with co-reduced stock were not succeesful.

The billet cracked extensively durinS the rolling operation.

Extrusion to bar stock using co-reduced stock has been successful.

Use of co-reduction process to produce melting stock that will be
supplied to the contractors is not planned at this tin..

ragtinZ aid Al22o7Lnq - During 'ho alloy development proercm at Watorto-,
Araeti di=,tr bar stock is uzed as melting stock. Small laboratory
size ingots each weigbing 30-40 lbs. are melted of bii ary, tornwry, and
quaternary alloys of uranium. The alloying elements atudied included varying
amounts of columbium, sirconium, molybdonum, tantalum, and vanadium. Exten-
sive use is made of published phase dia~rams in the binary systems to detornine
melting points, solid solubility limits, presence of inter-metalliC tompounds
and low melting eutectics; however, little or no data is to be found con-
cerning the ternary or quaternary systemo.

The melting in accomplished in a vacumm-induotion furnace which can be
evacuated to at least .8 micron. The induction heating of uranium does
not necessarily promote good mixlngD and to minimize segregation which
can be a problem when molting materials of extensive density Ulfference
such as uranium and titanium, the melt is super-heated 100 - 200*F above
the melting point. In the laboratory heats, the melt is contained in a
etabilized sirconia crucible during melting and is lip poured into a graphite
mold. In order to minimize carbon pickup, the mold is washed with tirconia

2



mixed with watcr urd vator CIzino. It was dtotir ).- c2:iy in the pro •Cr
that carbon in cxo. of 150 partm psr million is dtL:nt~1 to the
ductility of thz r:ultt rrtori•. c~d is to be avoicw'. Y•-cartow
melt stock is ucd In all- u-il • cn l b3I i bi by the cont:~ t:
to prodc.ue tho ch r:ý(-': ~'l )

The an-crst r.'KI :ic t -hi.n~lpr:2'Z ~
from the ingotp tml Vlo r~~rtZp:ýA of th, ir io farher po~&
to obtain as-0eItrr•d propcrtics ed hoat-trnoat.rt otzz•.

Extrusion

Extrusion of the alloy study inots is acccpli•hcd by heatina the
ingots to 1650*F for erproximately 2-1/2 hours in an "cvnted copper
container. Billet is extruded frcn 2.8" dia. to epro-ately .75 di,.
The copper claddiin, cre;ca four purpeoest

1. Permits the heating of billets to be carried out in an ordin~ry
furnace and still protect the surface of the urani"ir.

2. Separates the uranium from the steel die, thus preventing the
formation of a low temperature outectic between the urmnium and the iron
in the die.

3. Serves w, a lubricant chring cttruZion.

4. Acts as an ine.ilator to maintsin u a¶=Aun surface tcapOr ,r3s

high enough to prevont surface tears.

The copper forms a thin protective coating over the extruded bar stock. The
as-extruded properties were obtained.

Heat-Tre• tment Studies

Blanks cut from the extruded bar stock are used in the heat-treatnent
studies. These heat-treatment studies have reulted in obtaining a wide
variation in properties on one alloy. The properties of L93 are presented
in Table II.

Limited heat-treatment studies of U-8Z%16 and U-8%Mo-l%Ti have showm
that heat treatment •ill not appreciably increase the mechanical properties
above those presented in Tables IllI and IV since this alloy is single phase.

To date, 134 ingots of 70 different alloys have been melted at Watertotm
Arsenal; 38 of these remain to be tested in the as-extruded condition and
heat treated.

3



This progr-L-i has led to the development of at least tuo vu•rnivn t Io
which have properties which make them usable onZcno italc. Th. .e
may be othezs doielopod before completion of tho program. The tto alloys
are: U-8,'1'.) and U-8% 4iTi. These alloys arc c ,rentily boirrj icCd itn the
prototpeo mxanufacturo of componenta iU tho ro.rcch and dcvelcit~ t at:•
and also i.:,oro useo evzluatod, and tested f lr ti:; ri.M0! r-etting iA.

Yf-q alloya havo boon davelopod which will noot the nob:;i¢i. p o e
as required in the specification at the differeat strength lov1 lEZo

the corrosion rosistanee of all but the U-Sic) ar- the 13i.1 rict
meet the specification rcquirensnt. Further stUdies are In procros to
overcome this deficiency. Mr. Jacobson will later report on th3 corrosion
resistance of the ur.anium alloys.

Gas Elimination

It has been determined that hydrogon in excess of the amounto eiven
in the specification will adversely affect the ductility as measured by the
percent elongation and reduction of area.

The following heat treatment has been developed to remove bydrogon in

the uranium 8%,b alloys:

9000F - 4 hours (time depending upon section size)

1650DF - 2 hours V•

This treatment will result in a reduced yield strength but will rcmve
the excess gaces and restore the ductility to acceptable levels.

Meut heats during the aI-oy-d~velopment program contain lees than 3. part
per aillion hydrogen and less than 100 ppm ajqgeno

Limited metallographio studies have been conducted on the U-8%11o and
U-8J*-2$Ti alloys. Results indicate that both of these alloys are single
phase. Typical microstructuree are presented in Figures 3. 4. and 10 and
show structures of as-cast, extruded, and "cold worked" alloys respectively.
(Note the reduced grain size in the extruded condition).

Further metallographic studies will be made on theae and other alloys
In the heat-treated conditions as well as material worked below the recryatal-
lization te4Veraturee.

7 June 1960
WATERTOWN ARSENAL =LADcTCT I



TABLE I

EFFECT OF CARBON CONTENT ON DUCTILITY
AS-CASf U-8 ,S0O

MP.')O ET•N•ATTON(,) Ri. A. (%)

!0 10 28
10 10 21
10 9 20
i0 10 20
iO 10 21
'0 7 18
10 8 17
)0 7 14
i0 6 13
!0 4 9
.0 3 5.5
10 3 6.5
.0 3 3.6
.0 4.2 5.7

"2.0 2.6
.0 2.1 4.5
:0 0 0
10 1.4 2.1
t0 0 0

TABLE II

U-ALLOY - -L-93 HEAT TREATMENT 27.Mo-2%Zr-27.Cb-1/2%Tl

,c Treatment .1% Y. S. T. S. I. Elon. % R. A. Charpy Impact
(Psi) (Psi) -40°F (ft-lbs)

'O0F W.Q. 35,000 139,000 17 22 16.0

'OF W.O.
900°F 248,000 264,000 3 7.2 2.7
.r. W.(.(.

Cast 194,000 210,000 0 0 3.4

Extruded 164,000 221,000 8 !6.2 6.8



TA`LP, III (~

M T~TANTCAT, r`!OFMflTTF. OF

Reat No. Y. S. C.I T. S. Elon. R, A. CharFy Iz2otS. .... ~at-0o

L3 130 131 4.5 5.7 3.9

LII 118 *0 I)" 2.1
119 122 2.0 2.6 2.2

L 13 123 127 4.0 8.0 2.1
118 128 0 0 2.3

L 22 116 120 1.0 2.1 1.0
118 124 * 0.5

L 23 106 114 3.0 3.4 3.1
121 121 0 0 3.4

L 24 126 128 3.0 ý.6 2.8
125 128 5.0 12.6 3.0

L 33 119 123 11.0 36.0 3.0
112*0 114*e 4.00* 10.4** -

* Specimen broke in threads.
* , Imperfection in tensile epýcimen.
* , Specimen broke before .1% yield took place.

L 36 118 121 2.0 3.4 3.1
120 128 8.0 15.6 3.0
116 124 6.0 12.6 3.2

L 38 118 124 7.0 14.0 4.5
116 124 8.3 24.0 5.0

L 435-Mullite
Wash 118 120 1.0 2.0 2.5

122 129 4.0 6.3 3.2

L 51-Mullite
Wash 121 122 2.0 2.6 2.8

L 52-Mullite
Wash 113 0.0 0.0 1.9

L 53-Mullte
Wash 120 125 2.0 2.6 2.4



Wsat !1o. Y. S. ta IN S. M.On. R. L. Chary Impao t
at •40O?

L 55-*,ýA1lito

.1&2h 1?6 123 3.0 4. 2 3.0

L 56 118 121 11.0 22.6 3.5

L 57 116 120 9.0 23.4 2.9

* Spocimon broko botcro .11 yio1d tock placio.
"*Imporfection In Vnol•loe p7,om,-n.,

.*, Spesiman broke in tVoal'.

L 59 121 126 5.0 7.2 -

L 59 116 119 10.0 26.o 3.0

L 60 116 120 7.0 17.7 3.5

L 61 120 121 10.0 18.4 3.75

L 62 115 121 9.0 22.2 4.1

L 63 2118 124 10.0 24.7 3.8

L 64 - 123 10.0 25 4.0

L 65 118 12?. 8.0 25.4 6.2

L 67 118 118 11.0 30.R 4.0

L 68 119 123 8.0 17.0 3.7

L 70 116 118 12.0 21.8 3.7

L 72. 116 118 9.0 17.7 3.8

L 72 18 120 8.0 17.7 3.8

L73 124 127 3.0 ,1.8 3.6

L 74 130 131 10.0 22.6 3.0

L 78 121 123 .7.0 14.o 3.2



et:o. Y. 3- . T. 3. "Inon. R.. 1"harpy Twvot
S.. .. ... at P'oo?

, ,10 135 137 12.0 42.4 5. 5

L 51 134' 136 14.0 55.2 8.3

L 52 134 140 14.0 52.6 3.4

L 5 136 142 13.0 42.0 5.2

L 56 136 139 14.0 45.2 6.8

L 57 133 136 15.0 50.4 9.0

L 58 132 136 13.5 47 4.o

L 62 121 131 12 48.7 5.0

L 74 136 136 13.0 59.9 5.5
136 137 14.0 49.2 -

147 151 5.0 41.6 6.0

* 3pecimen broke in thread.
*, imperfections in tensile spocimon.
"*" Speclmen broke bafcre .1,4 yield took place.

TA•Lu -111 (c)_

M'RANIWAL PFROPMRTIM3 OF
'U-H..: Xe AS- ROL.LE2 ...

L 61 137 138 13.0 49.2 4.5
135 137 16.o 50.8 5.)
134 135 14.o 46.2 -

L 66 133 149 14.o 50.8 12.5

133 136 14.0 52.6 11.0

L 72 138 139 14.0 42.4 10.0

TABLE III (d)

MWHAWICAL PROPERTIES OF
U-, M S=XRUDED

L 73 140 141 1( 37.8 2.5
138 139 10 38.6 5.0

L 79 143 146 14 53.0 5.9
142 148 13 5z.6 4.3



roat Mo•. Y. 3. It.1 T. S. FM nOrI R. A. Chr •',av

at. AO

L 75 128 130 6.o 14.7 .3.1

L?76 141 144 10 1? 3.2

L 79 130 131 11.0 26.0 3,1

L 85 142 143 10.0 16.2 2.,

L A5 151 154 13.0 37.8 3A4

A (TI)t') 146 149 11.0 31.8 2.8

C (RMc) 123 129 10.0 33.4 5O0

132 154 12.1 34 2.8
154 155.8 12.9 38 2.8

,.31 156.8 18.0 42.8
132 138.6 12.9 35.8 4.9

TkrL1z IV (a)

HWIVANTCAL PROPERTTE3 0F

L 76 148 148 17.0 49 4.2
146 146 16.0 48.6 3.5



INCHES 1

AS-CAST URANIUM INGOT

FIGURE I
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INC*SI 1

AS-EXTRUDED COPPER COATED URANIUM ROD

FIGURE 5

INCHES I2 3

MACHINED URANIUM 20MM SPOTTING ROUND

FIGURE 6
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INCHES I 2 3

AS-EXTRUDED URANIUM CYLINDER

FIGURE 7

INCHES 1 2 3

COPPER COATED( FLAME SPRAYED)URANIUM

BILLET PREPARED FOR ROLLING

FIGURE 8



INCHES 1 2 3

HIGH-STRENGTH URANIUM IN VARIOUS
STAGES OF PRO DUCTION

FIGURE 9
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URANIUM' AIJPfYFROE5MNG

by

E. N. Kina3

Introduct!6n

As with root r:.oat'! urod for structural purposeo, hot or plastiec•1y
vorked urani.i alloyj oxlibit snperior rzchmnical prcpo4tioo over thios
obtained frozni the ao-cast material. Specifically, plastic rcduction3 of
approxinately 50i" hava boarl dotoreJLnd aj adequate to produce the doeired
mechanical-prcrorty loevls.

Equally urrt~rt in arriving at tho doeirod proportioe caro thO propr
choice of allcyirv, constituents and imelting proceduroa. Soveral rzaltin,,
practices currcnKlty being evaluated at Vatortoin ArsonP2 ara doecribed In
an article tpp;o1n. in the February, 1960 iczue of Fottnry r.a,
entitled "Uraniv:a koundry Practice" by 0. D. Chandl3o77'rd D. G. Flock of
Watertown Arreni. Two alloys, U-8%o and U-8%Ib-liýi developed at
Watertown Aroenal, are capable of meeting these stipulated requircments.
Concurrently procodures for the melting of these alloys in moderately
large-size heats hare been established. In fact, experimental 300-pound
heats are being ronltod at Waterto-n Arsenal. As an ex=nplo of evenfurther prorrom%, 2.200?pound hzctes are boing melted by cn indu~triol
facility. Th~e~ 2,2CO-pound bhezts till be used in the dovelop:eOnt of the
hot-lworking proro.'3cs which are necoss..ry to obtain the drsircd zochcn-,1-
property valueas pecifical.y those processes incorporate extrusion and
rolling. For exo:ple, Wo as-east, solid ingots of 8-1/41" dia. x 6" lonath
or the U-8%I;o-r-Ti alloy and two as-cast, hollow cylinders of 7-3/4u O.D. x
1" I.D. x 10" length of the same alloy will be hot worked at Watortown
Arsenal. In the case of the 8-1/14" dia. solid casting, approxinately
50% reduction will be imparted to it resulting in a 6-5/8" din. forged
billet. Following this operation the forged billet will be reverse
extruded to the desired final configuration. The as-cast hollow cylinder
will be forged from its original 7-3/4" O.D. to 6-5/8" O.D. while main-
taiing the I.D. dimension of 4" through the use of special forging tools.
The desired 50% plastio reduotion previously mentioned is adhered to in
both of these procodurees which assures the obtaining of a sound high-
strength component. Tha following technical data represents -processins
evalrations conducted over the past year at Watertown Arsenal and what
development work is in store for the future.



s.n ?ro~e'drcs Presently od

1. Onen-Die ForgiK
Thre,-ainch diuAeter in-ots, 8•o m c• um- , :.t...

Arsenal. After deoassing (9030F in v.ctaii fc'r 2 hou:c) tV.:' bill••t, vZTO
forged doimi on opcn dies at 1600TF to 10 dir-noter. Both h:%:nzlr (1500 1)3bs.)
and prasa (500 ton) •ro utilizcd vit-h eqv.al succcos,

2. Back xtrusion (Solid)

After catting, 6-1/2" dia. billets, 8% molybdnvL-n, wore rough
machined to 6-3/8" dia. and then rovorso extruded in the as-cast condition.
To prevent surface tearing that would result in circturorential surface
tears as deop as 3/8",, hot-rolled 1020 carbon stool clc_•vos 1/8!" thick wore
used between tho extrusion containor and th% billet. This steel sleeve
combined with the molten salt on the billet and the very high die terupera-
ture (over 6001F) served to prevent die seiz•re, reduce billet heat loss,
and lubricate the area between the billet and the extrusion container.
The type of extrusion punch ased was a 6I/41" dia. drop-off disc teo punch
made of 9% tungsten hot-die steel heat treated to Re. 50. Billets were
extruded at 1800*F; two types of copper coating were evaluated, copper
sprayed (maxinu thicknsss 1/16"), and copper canning using 1/8" thick
evacuated copper can. The 1/8" steel sleeves were at the same temperature
as the uranium billet (1800*F).

3. Back L-xtru,,i~n_(nube1)

It is essentially the same procedure as the previous method except
that the as-cast billet is hollow (3" I.D.). This I.D. is expanded to
4-3/8" I.D. utilizing a special type of expansion drop-off punch made of
434o, heat treated to Rc. 48. Although the amount of reduction by this
method is less than that of a solid billet, the problem of center segrega-
tion is eliminated.

i. Forward Efttrusion

'One industrial concern has successfully forward extruded uranium
billets from 2.8" dia. to .75" dia. at 1650*F with forward extrusion press
setup. This setup wve vti3lzed to extrude thirty-eight alloy combinations
presently being evaluated at Watertown Arsenal Laboratories for metallurgical
and physicsl properties. It was pound that the amount of extrusion pressure
required varied for each. The maximum was 580 tons) the minimum was 200 tons.
All of the thirty-eight alloys were successfu2iV extaruded. These billets
were encased in an evacuated copper can 1/16" thick to facilitate extrusion
and keep die wear to a minimum.

2



In both backunard c xtrusion prococscz t1~ja n.ain lubrica~nt ucodvpa

a mixture of graphito ci-1 viliccr.3 oil.

Square btllc~t~i rxio iclld &0'.'t Li~cmal. Two t.;r---,)rturco
wore utiliz cd 1103'r C'n T~:Q i-,,-)~~~ ~' c z~oioz vn-;: i-2'uncd
fromt 1-3/211 *varo ' ':: tD 2/2,1 vrxiara. A co> cceatir /iC,'Y V'ic"'
(sprayed) vas uoý:d iith con'.Idralo Cucý'2

Future Davelo-,.r-,ýnt

As previously inciic~atad., prelimina~ry rolling studj shows tha.,t the
bost mechanical and rntallurrica1 prcpertio3 fczr bar stock will. bo obta.ined
by rolling. The davolo;ýz-cat of procestcirg procccdlres for rollin.,. hn been
liidtod by tho linitod cize end tc or~atzu.A raLa~j of hoating zj-~
available at ezI.stinS J ie, ord industrial rol]Lig facilitic3 in -11O
country. Howovar., a ro21U-,-3 prorrcm is In proc-woo3 to a-- 4rnTiXz tI ' cpttInua
rolling tc peraturv; trndl ti.--.3 of hentli,7 prior to roVn.Tiie pý' ~:
is being condactod by Tatc.-IWtor Arsans~I at an industria-l cons.orn in
CMadia. A firmi in thioa coum:tz7 is procontily in.ýtdllir-a a ro3llin, 1713l1
and accessory heating equ~ip~mont suitable for rolling of the high-utrongth
uranium alloyo to bar satck and plate,

7 Juno 1960O
WATEITOWN ARS.17L UDORPJOIMIL



StUtF•CE CILACTMUMTSTICS

by

M. 11. Jacobeon

In the dovclo;;.-rnt and n"andling of u nitn allos under tho DzniCc7
spotting round proerazm, arrxophoricity and co.ro'ion Vt.-dency izo:e rc.o5r:ei
as potential problcMs. Thc pyrophoric chzractoristics of uratnium, or tn,>ncy
to ignite spontaneously, r:zy have constituted a serious safety hazard. The
uranium alloys to be specified for the Davy Crockott rpotting round also
were required to e-nhibit satisfactory resistance to atmrospheric corrosion
under conditions of long-tconga storage.

Chips, powdor, turnings and drillings of uranium metal are pyrophoric.
From a toxicity, handling, and storage standpoint it was evident t•at caFxe
had to be exorcisod in d3aling with finely divided uranium. For e~si-ple,
during machining operationo quantities of chips and turnings are not ollowod
to accumulate but are kept subaerged in oil and subsequently disposed of by
burning. Massive or solid uranium metal, on the other hand, offers no real
problem in handling or storage. From a health physics standpoint it was
found, hw;evor, that the principal problem was a psychological one--a tsnuou*
fear of this strange nei material. This has been effectively overcome,
thouvr, in the Watertcown Arsenal uranium progrcm through lectures and
instruction given to wor:=en.

It is well knov1 n that unalloyed uraniun ribits very poor corrosion
resistance even at nornal temperatures. It taxnishes or oxidizes very
readily in air developing a more or less protective dark brown to black
uranium dioxide coating. Unalloyed uranium even oxidizes slowly in a
vacuum of 10-O mm. of mercury and in the presence of moisture corrodes
very rapidly, following a parabolic growth law. Oxide fracture or dimen-
sional growth of the surface of uranium could present a source of difficulty;
consequently the corrosion characteristics of the uranium alloys being
developed for the spotting round were an important consideration.

Although the extensive data generated under the Atomic Energy Commission
fuel element program indicated that many alloys of uranium possessed
remarkably inproved corrosion characteristics, study has been underway at
hfatertoim Arsenal to evaluate the corrosion resistance of specific alloys
that are being considered for the spotting round because of promising
mechanical properties. The objective was to establish corrosion require-
ments for specification use.

On the basis of surveillance corrosion tests carried out in boiling
water on unprotected uranium.-alloy specimens, it is proposed to establish



the folio�~ng, teitativa requiresnt: "1o woight loss and a 1:: g ht ain not
to exceed 20 milligrcis per square docimator per day."

Corrosion toestin in tn envirot:ntof •$0, relativa hu-idity at 1600F
is boing explorod fuwthor. Long-tino cx.osuro tests are also in progrosa
at anbiont t•.: .... at well ca ce.ozimn tests of •cz:U~n protocted
with barrier coatino. (Results to data on tho influenco of barrier
organic coatins co•fIn' the Atanic Zrny Com:dsoion, s .......... that
attempts to encloo uvranitri P encotra-3 only greater corroscion and that
freely circulating air will probably provide tho moot effectivo environmnnt
for long-term storago.)

Preliminary avoraZe data tho-Ang copsarison of various uraniun alloys
in the accelerated boiling water corrosion tests are listsd in Table I
below. Alloys ar3 listed in the relativw order of decreazin,2 mrit. The
increased corrosion rozistance of tho alloys at the top of the table
contrasts strikingly with that for the unalloyed uranitrm. ("Plus" values
indicate a woight gain, and "minus" val•ies a V.eight loss. Corrosion
products ware not chcmically rcmovwd after test.)

TABLE I

CORROSION IN BOIL17O VATEI AFTER 24 HOURS

X.-Atc-IrII.I. Corroion Ratae rldde)

8%Mo-!2Ti +3
20to-2-Zr-2ACb- 1Lf +6
100zc +16
5%Zr-1.75%Cb -5
.5%Mo- .-5rb -40
%Ti -340

2%Mo -- 680
Mualloyed uranim -7000

It is recognized that uranium corrosion is complex and that frequently
there may be difficulty in obtaining reproducible data in repeated experi-

-,2ents. Consequently the ratings of eoveral of the intermediate alloys
listed in Table I should not be considered as final.

In recent boiling-water corrosion tests conducted on the 8%Mo and
8%Mo-lTi uranium alloys wherein specimen preparation and test procedure
were defined and controlled very carefully, it has been possible to obtain
excellent reproducibility of results--sUfficient to warrant inclusion of

2



the spe~ificationi roquirem:ent of 20 rridd reforrod to previously. The
procedure is doscribed in paragrai L.5.1 inl the proposed uranium speci-
fication contairind elsevhoro in thio docu~r~ont.

Cor~rosion iand surface trcatji'nmt studie!3 are continuing at Vlatcrtom

exposures and to cnur ~~ t- of POS~ible unusun1 Offect3

of neOw alloyinZ CJC xL Jnfaa r1Z Cn of' nciý pc .f3v...iablos.

7 June 1960
WATERTOUNI~ ARSENAL LAT30RAT0RIIE3



SECTION D

DISCUSSION AN'D CHP.NGES

Proposed 14ilitary Sf cification NTL-U-L6045(o•'d)

"Uraniutl Alloy, Wrowjht, -i>ts, Billets, and Tubular Shapes"

by

J. F. Coulter

The coordination of a specification between industry and Governnent is
necessary in orcer that an understanding exists between the parties involved.
The requirements of the specification m'ust be technically sound and reasonable.

The particular specification under discussion, based upon considerable
materials development, includes such requirements as necessary to purchase
the material which will produce an end item, in most cases projectiles.

Since the preparation of the specification some technical areas of the
requirements have been sound to need adjustments, i.e., hydrogen content,
ductility, corrosion rates.

These new values are set out below:

The maxim= alloi-able hydrogen content has been changed from 0.001%
to 0.0001% (1 ppm) in paragraph 3.1.

The elongation requirements in Table II have been changed as follows
from the values shonm:

20 changed to 17
18 " 15
16 " 13
14 " "i
12 R W9
10 " " 7

8 " 6

The maximum weight gain value shown in paragraph 3.6 has been changed
from 10 mdd to 20 mdd.

In response to a question from an industrial representative, namely, will
the melting stock (dineot) used to produce the wrought material be purchased
against an Atomic Energy Commission specification? This will be investigated,
and if the Atomic Energy Cormission specification is v-'iitable it will be used
as an applicable document within the specification being considered here.



The natcrials specification will be reiritten to include the changcs
!.oIwn here, and no further suggested changes -s.te put forward by either Governimcnt
or indu3trial represcntatives,

The specification Ml-U-14601%(Ord) dated 24 June 1960 revised to include
,'hngos sot out a3 suggested in this discussion is included herein.

7 June 1960
I'.ATERTO0,N ARSFNAL LABORATORI=3
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)1Ir,- -h6o4 (or(1)
;)11une 1960

MILITAIIY SiECI CAc •

UWAITItfl ATTfLY), UVBOIFGIr.,
IA-S, 1BILLET1313, AIND TrUI(TAf SIIAI'P73

1. 8;COPE~

1.1 Scop2. - Thin cpecification covcrn vrouUlht, depleted (rsce 6.6),
uncla-,n~ificd uranium alloy bars, billets, ann , tubular chapea in section sizeo
up to '2 V/2 inches for une in Ordnance engineering applications requiring
reont tance to nornal atmorpheric corrosion.

1.2 Condition. - Unless othenrioc specified in the contract or order, the
uranium alloy sinll bn furnished in the an-rolled, extruded, fored, awaged,
or heat-trcatcd condition.

1.3 Finish. - Urwudum billets sholl be fu-.niched in the rough-turned finioh.

2. APPLICABLE DOCURE-NS

2.. The following documento of the issue in effect on dLto of invitation for
bids form a part of this specification to the extent specified herein:

STAMDARDS

rLDER"AI

FED. TEST IMThOD STD. VO. 153. - Motalo; Tcet Mothoda

MILITARY

MIL-STD-129 - Marking for Shipment and Storage

(Copies of specifications, Btandardnu, drawings, and publications required by
contractors in connection with specific procurement functions should be obtained
from the procurina activity or as directed by the contracting of"Icer.)

2.2 Other publications. - The following docncntu form a part of this sped-
fication to the extent specified herein. Unleso othcrw-ise Indicated, the
issue in effect on date of invitation for bids shall apply.

FC 95310



AM-31RICAN GOMMT' V11'O TEI~TMG lMATERTJAL

A.5,11- Dcntigntition: 1-I-O-t~Thdcthod of Tent for Dennity of
Cemecnted Carbidea

AS114 fiethodn for Chlti1cniicm Analy:-,i of ?4ctelo

(Applicatiaon for r-oplrn Mur-aild be avddrcnLIod to the Amriric-an Society for Tcn:I..1ng

Materi'ilh, 19J.6 Racc fGtrect, Fhllndelphhin 3, Pcnrnyivwani.)

3.31 Mnnufa~cture. - The uxanium~ alloy ofrill be rnonufnctured uolina ura~nium,
maliting ntock, of a. purity which ban been approved by the procu~rinr, t~crney,. art
ouch alloying elernontn an~ necenorxy to meet the rcqulremcnts apecifind beroin
(000 3.2, 6.2 and 6.2-.1).

3.2 ChOM-4cal coponition. - Unloon othervict, opecifJicd in the contralt or'
order, Ilia chamcato. com~position of the irwdnunm alloy oball3 comply with the zrngc
propolnc4 by the contractor. T'ho contrantor ohall. au~mit a. certified. cincaynin
of eacoh heat to the proctxrintj otency. The atntepicnb of cinalyaio ohnuu irwliwle
all elcmento intentionally ndded aoe well uas tho ,wnounto of carbon, iran, oxyanen,
hydxogen., and nitroGon prenert no impurities.

3.2.1 Unleau otherstiae opecified,, the limito for the ceiewonta Lhownl in
table Is shall niot be exceedecd.

Element MCnXIiurM

percent 2ppM

Ca~rbon 0.015 1.50

Iron 0.0025 25

Oxyeen 0.03.0 100

JIyd~rogcn 0.0001 1.

N~itrog~en 0.010 100

2
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3.3 !!cat treatt~vnt. - Vrhcn ratcric,1 in3 hc-at trcat1eA to mcet thn appliesbie
mechanical. ropcrt~y requairementai of taln in Incification, the, deta~ils of tia
heat treatii-Z proedure sihall be prrc iacl by the coatxactor and shaill ba for-
vacrded with each lot a~t the time of rhirz,,cmt.

3-4~ Strbigltnninrg. *- Bc¶wa nitm arcn in thc ttrnizlrn2 rriterio- may be rciroved
by atrc!iCgwt 7'RET, at t1', option C 'c con~tractor., providcd that the tec,,,ra-
titre of Voc vatcri:•l wui~ ny ctt n,, p,: :~ c t Icn I i n ot- Iee o l x
1100 def~cco rýLlznhclt CO~'. Al] slaizill be pc.-fcri-,d prior to

3.5 14chanicn-1 ELMOpotien,.

3.5,1 Tensile propcrle3s.

3,5,1,1 Yiel~d strerg".h. - The yi1old strength rzinie shall. be as apecitied.
In the contrac, cx raýý.

3.5.1.1.1 Mnxtnurm yield~ setrcripth, - The aepiricd yicld-strength range
may be exceeded providing tha po~rccnrt eloneation, percent reduction of area,
and V-notchcd Cha~rpy i..pact resistanco do not fall tolo', the values shown
In table 11 ýQr tho upper lirAt of the sPecified yield-atren43th ranGO.

Table 11 - Mini mmm mzchaninal proj.!rty requirements

For yield sJtrcnn"th Avervcge Averoge Av-ercze Vnotcf~Td
(0,1% o.Cat ~ elongat! oi reduction Chsrpy irLý,act

_________of area reLsint-,.ýnon~ at -40

POO 2rcm t, percent _______ba

fl10)000) - 119,999 17 4.2 6

1M0,000 - 129,999 15 385

130,000 - 139,999 13 314

11~o..o0 - 1419,,999 U 30 1

150,000 - 159,999 9 28 It

16o,o000 - 169,999 7 26 14

170,000 - i8c',OOo 6 14
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3.5i..2 1Dunctilty. - Th', percent reducltin of aro:L ,iid percent; e loaatlon
nhbrll be an aho'm En table II for the applcr.hls.1, yijeld atrcnGth ranae.

3.5.2 krcnintrnce. - The V-notched Charpy impact resistocne shtl3.
be an shown in table 11 for thn applicable yield ntrcngth range.

3.6 Densiity_. - The denrity of the urantun alloy shall be 17.5 ± 0.4 ii
per cubia ectitrncter. Ccrttficatlon of the donsity smahU be provided by the
cOn'aecto2.

3.7 Corrosion rciintancu. - The enrrocion specimens, when tcsted in accord-
ance wlt'h W5175 T&, s l n no weigt loso and a weiht gain not to exceed
20 millirrawe rr vquara dcclmater per day (mdd).

3.8 Direnslons and dimcnnionnl tolerances. - Dimenslons and dimenolonal
toleratces shaUl Ve Lc specified in the contract or order.

3.9 Straihtre•rn tolerr.rce. The otralghtness of the uranium alloy mater-
i altiT"•t y h:ie th-n "1/if inch frcm the longitudinal axis in any 5 feet.

3.10 Identification myrkiny. - Unican otherwise specified, each piece shall
be legibly and indelibly marked with the nwnber of this specification, manu-
facturer's identification, the piece number, condition and heat ntunber or
designation." Physical marking of the uranium alloy mnterial shall be accom-
plished in a zanner which will not be deleterious to the material.

3.11 Workmanno . - The uranium alloy shall be uniform in quality and con-
dition an-d shall be free froe cracks, inclusions, secnts, l='nationa, scale
and other defects which would detrimentaolly affect the waitability of the
material for the intended use.

4. QUALiTY ASSURANCE PfOVIIONS

4,1 The supplier is responsible for the performance of all inspection
requirements as specified herein. Except as otherwise specified, the supplier
may utilize his own or any other -'nupcctlon facilities and services acceptable
to the Government. Inspection records of the oxnmination and tetls shall be
kept cimplcte and available to the Goverrment as specified in the contract or
order. The Government reserves the right to perform any of the Inspections
set forth in the specification where such inspections arc deemed necessary
to assure supplies and ocrvices conform to prescribed requirements.

11,2 Lot. - Unless othcrwlue spectfied in the contract or order, a lot ch.ll
consist of all uranitti alloy mnuterial submitted for Inuplction at the same
time, of the same heat, the swae conditlon, and the u:une dinmeter. lIfimn heat
treated, a lot shall be of the sime procc2 inr cycle and hunt treated at the
uarn- time in a batch unvnacu ur Ohvll WMvo Ij,_,:-d conuccutively through a
contilnuous type of heat-trcating 1roce-s.

it
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11.3.1 Ilor rKo~nica anlnysir. - At leas.t onr' stonipl for chtrn)cal M0;,ynis

ch'211 be nvlccted tcnm ec~h heait in accordrinct- virit mrl~hnd 1_11 or richad 112
of Fed, Tect Mothod Std. No. 151.

11.3.2 For Utc p~-te. lnl~esn otl I~~rj~cif: -sl In thný con~-
traict or ordcr, ait lcant onecrtmu QIc for ri~chiaaical pror -rtioo Vrit:; vik-hi11 t
volctc td fron, each lat of ur=1ttci viaiteria]..

41.4.1 Vinvali. - All material noiaU be~ subjoct to virniol exonIlnation for
ewiliomeo witri idcntiflcatioai mrking I(oo 3.10) a~nd workrwianh-ip requrczznto
(00,v 3.11).

4., Dimcnalon-A. - AU material chalIU be oub oot to ex.szitnation for
oompll anc~o- idt .Lnsional roqu-Ircrionto (ace 3.8) and straightnoss require.
manto (coo 3.9).

4i.4.3 E~artatit'hn for Bhlrn~ient. - Extulanation shall be rodeVl to daterndnei
oonipaence vi7ML requirczento for the preparation for shilzncft (s~ee

Coction 5).

4.5.1 Chernic'1l ariGoir - mpleo for chrcmtcol rxnclyriia chaLU be pre-~
pared rand tcatcd in accord'ance with mothod 12.1. or victhod 11.2 of Fo.Tent
Meth,:-d SM., 1,o. 15,In ca ce of7 dioputet, the ruialytJir by mocthod Ill shall bo
the basie for ano zj4tr:ieo or rejoction.

14.5.1.1 Detoxrmnation of oxygen and hydlxogrcn. - The ASTI4 Method E,107-56.,
for determining oxygen Eund hydroGen by the Vwneutw fwsnion Method ucilne the
Platinum Flux or nimilar teeLtiquev., or any othtor applicable meuthods ngroed
upon by the contractor and procurfiv, ntyvncy, Lhi..ll be uved In dctermtnInC
tho pcrcentag~ev of oxygen and by~roGen In the urti'nito alloy.

14.5.1.2 Determinatton or !nitro'jr.n. - The A1017~1 IVcthod ifti'7o-56, "Clitnic1l
Analryjii of Titanium and Titazlniu-Bane Alloyti" or any other applictible Mothod
atgreed upon by the contractor end procurIng, a-vriey ah~all be urtŽd In deterI:~nInG
the percentage of nitrogen In the uranium alloy.

1#,5.1.3 DetermInation of carbinn. - Carbon cuntent In the artnimm tkl1oy
ohnll be detcrmiiLnLd by the 11igh F~requency 1'u.-n:ice C(.:wbt%;tUn ILctho,1 cor itn-y
other aPplicabJle method urrecd upon by the cuntrin:toi: :ulid iroeuttIng vacvacy

(ue6.3).



4.3,2 M".htnltal properties tcrt.

4.,.2.1 Location of opL cccns. - When the' lccation and orientation of
rr1nbfI(nial tent opecimcns in not givcn in the v'ontract or order or en the
appc•eable oaringn, transverse specimcnn chall be tahon so that tte longi-
tudial ecenterline of.the spncit7n in perpcndiculax to the longttudinal axis
of the piece involvtd and midwuly bVttAeen the curface r.n center of the Dec-
tion. VIMn it is not pocsible to Obtcin trnnnvcr:so specinrnns, longituCdnal
specimens t.c• be used.

4.5.2,2 T nmion tests. - Unlesn otherxise speclfied, at least two tcnsile
test speWirýna chall be prepared and tested in accord:-ce with methmd 211 of
Fed. Test Method Std. No. 151. The largest obtainable round apecimcn sham
in mothod 211 hmould be used except that, at the optiai of the tontractor
an R2 specimen may be used. The yield strength shall be determined by the
offset method by plotting a stress-strain dieqram. The limiting offsot shall
be 0.10 percent (0.001 inch per inch of gage length). The strain rate shall
not exceed 0.005 in./in./min. up to the yield strength at 0.2 percent offset.

4.5.2,2,1 Yield strenrh. - Except as provided in 3.5.2I.i., if the averago
yield atrcr h 1r aspmepinucnt tested is above the minimum of the yield
strength rocrze requiremcnts specified in the contract or order, the lot repro-
sentcd will bq accepted an having met the requirements for yield strength.

4.5.2.2.2 Ductility. - The percent reduction of area and percent elonga-
tion shall be determined as the average of all determinations cbtained from
tests made in connection with the inspection of a lot of material.

45-.-.3 aet tests. - Unlens otherwise specified, at least t,,ro et-ndard
Charpy VWnoiýchfld impact test specimens shall be preparcd and tested in accord-
ance with niztthod 221. of Fed. Test Method Std. No. .51. The temperature of
the test specimen at the time of fracture shall be -hO0 F ± 26T. The error
in the Charpy machine shall not exceed t 1 ft.-Ib. for energy values up to
20 ft.-Ibs. or ± 5 pe.cent for energy values over 20 it.-Ibs, when the machine
is tested usinr comparison specimens prepared by Watertown Arsenal (cce 6.11).
This comparion shall have been made within one year prior to the time of
inspection testing.

4.52.3•.1 Impact resistance. - If the average value for all specimens
tested is e�ual to or above he value given in table II opposite thu required

yield strength range, the lot will be accepted as having met the requirements
for impact resistance.

4,,.3 Density ttsts. - When reT.ired, density testr, cioll be performed in
accordence with A.51.1 Designation: B311-58. Cpeciirnr for thn tect may be
taken froa mech-nical test comp#1.&3

6
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4.5.4 Accelerated corrosion tests. - When rcquired, static corrosion tests
shall be conducted as shown in 4.5.4.1 through 4.5.4.2 (soc 6.5). Samples
for this test may be taken from Charpy V-notched impact test specimiens. The
samples shall be surface ground to approximately the following dimensicns:
0.25 declmeters (length), 0.10 decimeters (width), and 0.025 decimeters (thick-
ness), and the surface area shall be determined.

4.5.4.1 Pretreatrent and cleanln? of test srcimcns. - Test specimens shall
be vapor-degreased with trichlorocthylene and thn pickled by !7w:ersing in cor.-
centrated (approximately ?0 percent) nitric acid to rermove surface film.
The specimens shall be immediately rinscd in distilled water, then in acetone,
and shall then he air-dried and placed in a dessicator.,

4.5.4.2 Corrosion test procedure. - After approximately 10 minuces, the
test specimens shall be removed from the dessicator and weighed to 0.1 milligram
and immersed completely in clean 1000 ml. Erlenmeyer-type flasks, each contain-
ing 400 ml. of distilled water and sufficient number of glass beads to prevent
bumping of the specimens. The solution shall be brought to a boil within 10
minutes and kept at a boil through out the remainder of the test, and the water
level maintained by use of a Liebig-type condenser. Duplicate tests shall be
conduzted using separate flasks and shall be carried out under a pressure of
I a~mosphere for a 24-hour period. After 24 hcurs, the test specimens shall
be removed from the boiling water, rinsed under flowing tap water, rin~ed in
distilled water and in acetone, air-dried, and placed in a dessicator for
approximately 10 minutes before being reweighed. The weight change shall be
converted to milligrams per square decimeter per day

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preservation and pakaein_

5.1.1. Level C. - Cleaning, drying, preservation, and packaging shall be
in accordance with the manufacturer's commercial practice.

5.2 PackLng.

5.2.1 Level C. - Packing shall be in accordance witb ý.onnerclal practice
adequate to insure acceptance and safe delivery by the carrier for the mode
of transportation employed.

5.3 Varking. - In addition to any special marking required by the contract
or order., ship•ments shall be marked in accordance with the requirements of
Standard M!L-STD-129.
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6. NOTnS

6.1 Procurement documents oumld specify the followingi

(a) Title, number, and date of thin specification.

(b) Condition, if neeesusiry (see 1.p).

(c) Chemical analysis when stipulated (nee 3.2).

(d) Yield strength range ýieee 3.5.1.1).

ýo) .Dimensions and dimensional tolerances (see 3.7).

(f) Special identification marking not covered in 3.9.

(g) Name of inspecting agetcy when inspection shall be performed
by other than contractor (see 4.1).

(h) Lot size if not as spec-..fied in 4.2.

(i) Sampling for mechanical properLies tests, if necessary (see 4.3.2).

(•) When tests for density -u-rification are required (see 4.5.3).

(k) When special marking-for.shipment requirements are necessary

(98e 5.3).

(1) Special Atomic Energy Comlmibsion and Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion regulations and requirements petaining to the safety and methods involved
in the preservation, packlng, markine, and safeguarding of uranium allo1
material covered by this apecification.

6.2 The following uranium alloys w'e recommendcd for use with this speci-
ficationi

Uranium (92%) --- xalybdenum (8%) and
Uranium 91%) --- iolybdenum (8 - titanium (1%).

6.2.] It has been determined that u-anium melting stock having the degree
of purf1y indicated below, is capable )f producing alloys which consistently
meet thn physical and mechanical prope:-ties specified herein:

Element Content (ppm) Element Content (Ppm)

C 50 (approx) Ni,Si 30
i 1 i Cr,1nMg 2

O,V,Ca 20 Co 4
11, Al 10 LiDc 0.2
Fe, Cu 15 0 o.418



6,3 rov..a.1 referred to In 145.513 to ehvrm in Infru.ý-t-tci :2i
Koo.70.0 Pkax 11p io~ucd by the Matoi~u~raca1 Adviesary Ccz~tC-n~
CU3 PP. 12-19.

6,4 1uoxrn~rtion rcC~ra-d1ng cc~zparicmn tentri on Charpy irapact mac,-U!-, cztpl1oy-
Ing Watcrtc~i;: Axccn-A comparison npcilno can be obtained fi-cuc t' Ic"
Ordnanco Natx1ct or frazi theCc :~n Ofi'Zccr,, Wattertucn;m ArozJ,- a

6.5 v o.~ill1 not ba~'Ayt reqi1rcl to ~~~u c~:c2t~t

on ecx ;.;::'i1 V r 1.iu prv.vlcQ,1.y tcotced and z'< In

6.6 Dý.ifnl~cni.

6,6.1 Dcp1otcd., - Depleted ura"IUmin1 uranium hiVina 1cne nzran O.VP or tto
U23 5 icOtcpa, t122 amc~unt fce.Lnu in "norazO&." Or 'natural" uw.-Aumu.

NOTMCM :WKi-n Govcrirzent drvno rr-Žclficntlona, or otl-,r dno e~ra unod fwc
an prp~i o~crthsn in conitctic-n with a derlnitnrly rclatc cvl C-rnm-nt

procurc~nt opcretionp tha Unit~ed S~tate Goverranz~t thz!,cby incirra r~a resppnol-
bi~lty' nrcrm ob1IC~tien whatoo~tv. i; nAL th3 fact th'at thio cocxnrýn ray
have cLN1 fuxr1.ichcd., or Jn an~y vaty supplied the s~aid drcr3 paci-
fioaticrnoi, c-x ths oth;2r data, 1.s not to be regarded by itiplicaticon me' othnGr..
visa as In any ramior Licensing the holder or any otha2r poruc~a or' c~c-.;.ratiMOa
or co23vseln- nny right, or penalosion to mnzufactu~re, unc, or sell an.y patentcv'
lavvntion that may in any way bo rela~ted the,-reto,

ArLVy - Or~:,r, Corps Arm~y - Cr&%z-n - Cc,";

9
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Function Vwx Positicn

Health Phyo•cict J. D. u.~1• Asat Hnolth Physicist - WA

SS Accauntabilit7. Rcp. P. V. Riffin Chf. Ord Materials Br - WAL

SS Accountability Rop. Alternate E. M. ShLbek Chf. Materials Office - WA

SS Responsible Rap. WAL J. A. Misencik Metallurgiet - WA!,

SS Responsible Rep. ACD D. 0, Fleck Metallurgist - AOD

SS Responsible Rep. AOD G. D. Chandley Chf. Foundry Br. - AOD

Accountability, PRcords M. F. Flaherty Program Office - WAL

RD Control Officer P. 0. McManus Sec. Adm, - WAL

RD Control Officer Alteriate C. R. Forguites Deputy Chi I&S - WA
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CHAPTER 700001

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY POLICY

1. Pr.Lose

1.1 The purpose of this chapter is to proe6&oe Watertown Arsenal
safety policies pertai.rIng to ionizing radiations,

2. Sco_ e

..l The prcvisions of this chapter enLotfpass the responsibilities
for and implementation of the arsenal's radiological safety ptgram and
apply to all organizations,

3. Definitiuns

3.1 Ionizing radiations mean any and all of the following: alpha
rays, beta rays. ganma rays, x-rays. neutrons, high speed electrons,
high speed protons, and other atomic particles, but not sound or radio
waves, visible infrared, or ultraviolet light.

3.11 Hazardous ionizing radiations are those of sufficient
intensity to possibly cause adverse biological effects.

3.12 Radioactive materials are those which spontaneously emit
ionizing radiations.

3.13 Radiation areas are those arsenal areas where personnel
may be exposed to ionizing radiations.

4. Responsibilities

4,1 The Radiological Safety Comminttee nas staff responsibility
for advising the Commanding Officer on overall policy m-atters pertain-
ing to Radiological safety, establishment of arsenal wide radiological
safety policy and program, coordinating the various safety aspects,
and resolving conflicts that may develop on the radiological safety
program.

4.2 The Health Physicist is respoitsible to the Commanding Oificer
for: (a) formulating radiological rafety policies; (b) carrying out
the arsenal Ra~iological Safety Pro8ram; (c) reviewing and approving
arsenal wide and internal operating procedures for protection against
Ionizing rad ations; (d) authorizing deviations from approved

0.7W. LEE DISTRIBBUTION: REVISION DATEM
Major, Ord Corps 25A. B 4 Dec 58
Adjutant

T2-407
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procedures because of emergency or temporary circumz'tances; (e) con.
sulting vith and aasistsn staff and operitin3 organizitiona; (f) in-
spectiug and surveying appravcd hcalth phyoico operations oeinrg per-
formed by operating organiz•tions; (S) recorýrnending allowable con-
tanination levels and monitoring activities to insure that such levels
are not exceeded; (h) currying out radioactive waste disposal program.

4.3 The Civilian Medical Officer it. responsible for all medical
aspects of the Radiological Safety Program including the surveillance
and health maintenance of all personnel exposed to hazardous ionizing
radiations, maintenance of employee radiological safety records in
accordance with AR 40-580, and all other applicable regulations.

4.4 The Safety Officer is responsible for Lii safety aspects of
the Radiological Safety Program other than radiological safety.

4.5 The Firs Marshal is responsible for the administration and
carrying out of the fire prorecLion aspects of the Radiological
Safety Program.

4.6 Chizfz :! op~rati.g or.nizlrtre-.4 ',t.lizina radioactive
materiels, and/or equipmant which generate hazardous ionizina radia-
tinneo, and/or control areas wihere exposure to hazardous ionizing
raliations is possible are responsible for: (a) the form•ulation of
copent operating procedures for each relevation application and their
approval; (b) compliance with and enforcement of established Water-
tc,,on Arsenal policies and approved operating procedures; (c) asitist-
ing, where necessary, the Health Physicist in conducting radiation
monitoring activities to insure compliance with established radio-
logical safety standards.

5. Implementation

5.1 Chief& of organizational units are responsible for the
preparation of internal operatin8 procedures for the proposed
utilization of radioactive material or other sources of ionizing
radiations and will forward such procedures to the Health Physicist
for review and approval prior to official publication, and provid-
ing personnel to the Health Physicist as necessary In carrying out
the Radiological Safety Program.

5.11 Supporting offices including the Materials Office,
Intelligence and Security Office, and Plant Facilities Office will
review drafts of all procedures and, if necessary, will prepare
necessary additional internal operating procedures for their

REVISION DATE:

4 Dec 58

T2-407
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activities*

5.12 Procedures or problcr,' concerning the utilnoation of
additional space in connection with the Madiological Safcty Program
will be routed to the Assistant for Plans and Progran.q.

REVISION DATE:
4 Dec 58

T2-407
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CHAPTER 701002

UR&NILNZ PrIOCPA1!

Section A - General

1. Purpose

1.1 This chapter outlines the procedures to be followed for the
utilization of radioactive materials, eqiiipment or facilities used in
cnnjunction with the uranium programs, and includes the receipt, Issue,
accountability, responsibility, safe storage and processing of uranium,
and the disposal of its waste products.

2. Scope

2.1 The provisions of this chapter apply to all organizations of
the arsenal handling or using uranium in their operations, and to all
personnel engaged in these operations.

3. Policy

3.1 *All pertinent Sections of Part 2, WA Manual, Chapter 700000,
Radiation Safety Program" will be adhered to.*

3.2 *All technical matters pcrtaining to health physics will be
channeled through the Health Physicist for decision or recommendationa
to the Radiological Safety Committee in accordance with Radiation
Safety Policy, Part 2, Chapter 700001.*

3.3 *Arsenal organizations handling uranium in their operations

will process required health forms and such follow-up reports as are
required and forward them to the Health Physicist, end carry out the
Health Physics Safety aspects of this program for which their org..il-

atLion ha3 operating responsibility.*

3.4 *All radiological safety measures will be approved by the

Health Physicist and will be rigidly followed by all organizations.*

3.5 *Reporting requirements established by the Atomic Energy

Comwmission are the responsibility of the S.S. Accountability Repre-
sentative.*

4. Definitions

S. Source Material - Any material except special nuclear

0. W. LEE DIS'T'ecLIBUTION: .,-VEýlON DATEr
Major, Ord Corps 25A, B 5 Nov 58
Adjutant

T2-s99
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material, which contains by weight one-twentloth of one percent (0.05%)
or more of (a) uranium, (b) thorium, or (c) any combination thereof.

b. Special Nuclenr Material - mrans spccial nuclear mtrtcrial an
defined in Section 11 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and regulations
which may be issued pursuant to that Act by the AEC.

c, S.S. Material - includes *source material" and "special nuclear
material" as defined above and those other taterials to which Chapter
7401 of the AEC Manual apply.

5. Security Measures

5.1 Depleted uranium which is classified, or projects in a classi-
fied category, and reports pertaining thereto, will be handled in accord-
ance with the provisions of AR 380-5.

REVISION DATE%
5 tfov 58

T2.399
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Sectlom 8 - Allocation, Procurement, and Rocelp,' of Uranium

I, Purpose

1.1 The purpose of this section is to prescribe the procedures
to be followed for obtaining allocation of uranium from the Atomic
Energy Commission, procurement of uranium, and receipt of uranium
at this arsenal.

2.1 The provisions of this section apply to the Procurement and
Supply Branches of the Materials Office, the SS Accountability
Representative, operating organizations, the SS Material Responnibls
Officers of arsenal operating organizations,YWA Laboratories Program

Office, Health Physic(st and fhe RD Control Of'fl'cer.

3. Policy

3.1 The SS Accountability Representativo will approve all atores
issues for uranium prior to their beine forwarded to the Procurement
Branch for action.

3-&2 All deliveries-of radioactivo and SS Material requisiltioned
by the arsenal will be consigned only to the SS Accountability
Representative after having been monitored by the Health Physicist.
All Stores Issues and Purchase Orders processed will be marked "Deliver
to SS Accourntability Representative". The name of the designated
individual will be used.

3o3 The Procurement Branch will be responsible for Initiating
procurement actioos and their follow-up and will establl,sh controls
to assure that reclqlred documents and material are given the moot
expedltious action possible.

3.4 Shipments of SS Materlal will not be opened at the storehouse.

3.5 No SS Material shipments will be opened until the SF Shipping
Form AEC iOI is received at the arsenal.

3.6 A4 weights of SS Material will be listed In pounds to nearest
tenth. it will be the responslbl !lty of the WA Laboratories Program

Office to convert the weights to kl iogroms for required external reports.

E. S. ANDRIESSE REVISION DATEt
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14. Processing Stores I s~urs

14.1 Arsenal orronization3 who nced to ordor urnnlum for ac.lgned
projects will prepare Store3 I ssucs i n ;ccord.-nco wlth w:rltton p•occdurozi
In addition Stores Isuos will contoin f-ha typed lIrir•os

"Issue approved by SS Accountobl ily Ropresontativo"

(Signature)

"To be Issued only to SS Accountabilly Represontctiva"

4.11 If edditional technical Informotlon Is required that
cannot be included on the Stores Issue, a typed page will be attached to
the Stores issue.

4•2 All Stores Issues for SS material will be forwardod to the SS

Accountatbi lity Representative who w;ll than request the allocatlor,,

5. Obtoinlng Allocation from San Francisco Operations Offico

5,1 The SS Accountability Representative wliI request allocation of
uranium from tho Atomic Energy Commission after receiving written
justifIcation .rom ruquisitioner. This ju3tification will lncluee the
concurronco of the Wntertc"...n Arsenal representatlvo roeponsible for tho
specific project at this arsenal.

5.2 Upon the basis of written Justification approval, the SS
Accountability Representative will immediately contact the San Francisco
Atomic Enercy Comrisslon Office by telephone, teletype or letter setting
forth needs end requesting allocation for the required material, The
contact point ist

Chief, MAterlals Monogement Branch
Technical Operations Division
U, S. AEC Operations Office
Sai Francisco OperationsOffice

5.3 Upon assignment of the alocation by the Son Francisco Operations
Office to the AEC Operation Office at Oak Ridge, the latter notifies the
SS Accountability RLopresentative who !n turn, releases Stores Issues with
vendorfa name(s) incuded to Procurontil Brarch for action.

6. Processing Purchase Ordors

REVISION DATE%
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6.1 Upon receipt -.f the approved Stores Issue from the SS
Accountab!ity Representotive, the Procurement Branch nopgotiates with
the source(s) des3Snated:, prepares the required number of Purchase Orders
to cover all of the plants Involved In the fulfillment of the require-
ments of the or.Jer so that processing charges, special handling
charges, and shipping costs are covered.

6.2 In addition to the normal distribution of Purchase Orders made
In accordance with standing operating procedures, one additionol copy
will be forwarded to the SS Accountability Represontativo and two
copies to the requisitioner.

6.3 The Purchase Order master will be sent to the SS Accountability
Representative and will be completed as the Receiving Report up--A
receipt of the material by personnel designated to Inspect and accept
SS Mater'al.

7. Follow up on Material and Documents

7.1 The Procurement Sronrh will establish a follow up system for
all actions pertaining to SS Material. This will Include material
SF Shipping Fcrn AEC tOl and other documents.

7,11 Procurement 8%i.ptrson,;I ,\iH bI. spocffically designettod and
trained In the processing of all stages of paperwork dnd the steps
required for each purchase order for uranium.

8. Receipt of SS Malerial by Supply Branch

8.1 Shipments of SS material arriving at the arsenal, which are
Identified by a "Denger-Radloactive" latel as prescribed by I.C.C.
regulations, will be entered on the Daily Blotter by the Supply Branch
personne I.

8.2 Immediately upon receipt of SS materia;, Supply Branch personnel
will notify the SS Accountability Representative and the Health Physicist,
or their alternates, of the arrival of the material.

8.3 The shipment wi! be monitored at the Supply Brancn by the Health
Physicist or his a:ternate to check conformity to labe! In order to avoid
contamination In the event radiation factors posted on label and those
monitored do n:t ag.-ee. If approved, the shtpmernt will be delivered
to the Urar!Lm Stoa9g9 a-ee desIgnated by the SS Accountability
Represent a! 've.

REVIS:ON DATE:
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Recelpt of Uranium

8.4 Supply Branch personnel will prepare a Bulk Tally-out for all SS
Material received which will list numbor of containorn ond groog woight.
This will ecccmpany shipment to deslgnatod Uronium Storage cros.
Recoiver will ccknowledge on original copy and return 0&'ok Tally out to
Supply Bronch, Chief Storgeo S-ction for suspense ponding recelpt of vThlte
Stores Isouo.

9, Reeetb SS Accountability RcPresentative

9.1 Upon arrival at the designated Uranium Storage ceoa, the SS
Accountability Representative will determine that the cuthorized SF
Shipping Form AEC 101 has been received.

9.2 If Sr Shipping Form AEC 101 has not been received, shipment will

remain unopenod and the SS Accountability Representative will notify Pro-

curement Branch who will Initiate an Immediate intensive follow-up to

secure tno required documents by the fastest possible meano.

9.3 When SF Shipping Form AEC 10i has been received, the SS Accounta-
bility Representative or his alternate will check In the material, verify
the piece count, the weight, type of material and record the required data.

9.4 Weights and lot numbers will be printed or stamped on the respective
containero and/or on each indivldusl piece as an aid to subsequent Iseuing.
Lot numbers will be aseiGnod by the SS Accountability Representativo.

9.5 SS Accountability Raproeantative will e•nd the completed master

of the Receiving Report and a copy of the White Stores Issue to Chief,
Storage Section, Supply Branch.

9.6 SS Accountability Representative will receive the No. 3 copy of
the Vhlte Stores Issue annotetad with the voucher number from' the Supply
Branch and forward it with lli SF Shipping Form AEC 101 to the WA Labora-
tories Program Office. These are the official documents which establish
the account.

REVISION DAlE
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Section C - Accountability for Uranium

I. Pro

1.1 The purpose of thIs section Is fo prescribe the cot:-plote accounto..
bIlity for SS Viatorlol vwhich includoo estibcbighroent and mrintenonco of
requirod recordo and preparing roports which are baoed on thooo record.%

2.1 The provisions of this section apply principaly to tho WA
Laboratorios Program Office wlfh feeder Information and/or voucherod
documents furnishod to therm by the SS Accountability Ruprosontativo and
arconal operoting organizations whn participate In the uranium programs.

3.Pollcy

3.1 For weighing operations, all organizations sending cr receiving
uranium will use the same standird type scales wilh weights totonthr of
lbs. •caloes will ba tested every six montheor when discrepancies occur.
A test block will be provided with weight verified by Inspection Office.

3.2 Using organizations will take monthly physical Invcntories of
Uranluon alloting sufficient time from operatlon, to perform •;•if
accurptoly. The SS Accountability Representative or his dosignoo will
take a physical Inventory every six months to assure aucurato records.

3.3 Classification of all SS Material will be noted on all Uranium
Transfer/Issue Record ORDBE 1278R In order to alert all recipients of
security classification.

3•4 SS Material of different classlficatlons will not be mixed In
processlng.

4. Rosponsibliitlee

4.1 The WA Laboratories Program Office Is responsible for establishing
and maintaining adequate and accurate accountability records and for
preparing required external reports to the Atomlc Energy Cornmisslon.
Albarquerque Operations Office.

4-.2 The SS Accountabitity Representative Is responsible for pro-
viding the WA Laborat'ries Progrem Office with docurrnts nof.oszary to
maintain records of all receipts, shipments, transfers, disposals and
losses, and for approving and uignlong all reports.

REVISION OATE,
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L.3 Ars.nal org nizoflons participating In uranium proorams tro ro-
quircd to provide the WA Laboratories Program Offico with copies of all
transaction docurr:nts and a monthly Uranium AccountobllIt'y Record, ORDCS

5. E0tI b I I'h I n nVl A.Into Int n•qA:c ý tb I I ty. rrcrd'

5.I The WA Loborotorles Progron Office will eontblih occountnblo
property records for SS Material follow;ing rocol,)t of the No. 3 copy of
the White Stores Issue, and the SF Shipping Form ACC 101 oa outlined in
0oction B, this clzapter.

5.2 Upon receipt of the vouchored documonts, tho WA Laborotcrlos

Program Offico will rqcord the details of the shipment In the following
recordsi

a. The individual Stotion Account, SS Transfer Journal, Form

ACC 1014.

be Overall Station Total General Ledger.

c. Internal Inventory Control Account Lodger. (Notei "b"
and "c" are standard general ledger sheets end use of form will not be
roqul rod.)

5.21 The SS Tronsfer Journal (5.2 "a" above) Is usnd as the
Initial bcok of cntry for extorrmi trcinsdctlons. It will be maIntolnod
on a fiscal yccr basIs and totalod by month. The Journal sogrogatos
tronoactions by material type, rhlpmento, rocelpts and station, It
accumulates portions of the data necessary for compiling the monthly
Material Balance Report.

5.22 The General Ledger (5.2 "b" above) functions as the book
ot final entry and shows overall stdtion totals. It accumulates portlons
of the d&ta necessary for compiling the monthly Material Balnce Report.
Entries are mado In date ordar and the description Indicatos tho posting
t*nurco d&ta and totals.

5.23 Internal Inventory Control Account Lodger (.2 "c" above)
iu used to record the amount of material In Inventory and io record the
,Ithdrawal of material from Inventory to Initiate work In process.

5.24 The SS Accountability Represontative will maintain a
Monthly Accountablity Record, ORDBE Form 132-,9R for a!l SS Matorlal
rocolvea and Isuod from the Inventory storage area. Ro:oipts will

REVISION DATEs
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Include thipments frcm ciurcc, of suply and return from oporating
organlzations of otMrHIl curp;ua to .'haIr nacds.

6.1 The SS Trcnf."r Jc,-rr,'l •i•1 rczcord tv`ýa folloaing typeo of
transakt~cno baozd ca ' V!Wn Fora. A:C 101#

a. Xoterial racolvod frco the IndIvIcdua; station (front sldq
of form).

b. Shipments nocd, to Individual stations (reverse aide of
form).

6.2 The Station Total CGneral Ledger will record the follo•ing

types of tron•octknss

a. Xaterial received - bared on SF Shipping Form AEC I01

b. Shipments made - based on SF Shipping Form AEC 101

c. Book Physical Inventory Differencos (B-PID) which are the
non-recoverable loasse Incurred In operations performed on work In
process end In burning oparctions. (Entries are mado on the basis of
Iosses reported on Monthly AccountabIlity Rcport, 0 Form i325jR.)

d. The approved Inventory write-offo vrthch are the ro-zoval
from Inveniory of non-recoverable materlal and dlspossl according to
regulations. This entry will be based on a Property Turp In for the
material which will be prepared by the SS Accountability Ropresentative.

7. Forms Used for mntornal Controls

7.1 When material Is Issued from Inventory stock, OR08E Foern
1278R will be rigned by the SS Arcountablilty Reprosentat.ve or his
designee who will Indicate the security classification of the raterial.
All subsequent tr~nsfers will carry the security classification.

7.11 ORDBE Form 1278R, Uranium Issue/Transfer Record (F.xLsijt "A")
will be the only form used to Issue uranium from Inventory, tranr=sfer
material between organizations, or transfer scrap or sludge from
operating organizations to uranium disposal storage area. This form
must be slgncd by the sending and receiving authorized person;nel.

7.2 ORDW Form I329, Uran!um Accountability Record Nhiblt:L.°)

REVISION DATE#
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will be utilizod by all orgonizations using uranium In their oporationoo
"This record will reflect the daily transfers In and out of the organization,
ond known 1003es due to malting, forging or other operation.o At the end
of ench month the closing physical inventory will be tokan end recordod
on this form, the non-recov'crblco loosos dotermined end o-I:p nsd, and
the monthly report complotcd.

8. Intrnal Accont.nq- ntrols

8.1 Rocot pts. S5 MAaterial received at the VWA Loborastries uranium
storage area will be recorded by the Program Office In the Internal
Inventory Control Account Ledgor (pr°5.2c this section).

8.2 Processing Ur,-.nlum Issuo/Tronsfor Record. The following actions
wi II be tc.lkon in proceo-jlng OROLL Vorm W-/TR,

8.21 Is-urnco from tnvcntor. The St Accountab!lity Reprosontativo
or hi• doo1gnotd rcpre'cni'ativo - I be the only authori y for Issuing
uranium from Inventory.

6.211 Requests for Uranium will be made to the SS
Accountability Reproeentativo, Bldg. 39, by memo or telephone by authorized
personnel.

8.212 Upon receipt of request, the SS Accountability
Reprosontative will propro the Urnniumr Issue/Transfer Rocord, OfRDDE lrnR
In qudrupilcato by entering tho roquired Information and sti"ning the form.

8.213 The SS ,AccountabilIty Representative or his
representative will weigh and Issue the uranium and forward It with all
copies of ORD8E Form IP78R to the requesting organization.

8.214 The rec-iving organization will verify the weight
of the material received and the SS Responsible Representative or his
alternate will sign ORODC Form 1278R ond copies of the form will be
distributed as marked,

8,3 Posting to Records. The Monthly Accounting Record, ORDBE Form
1L29R maintained by the Program Office and the using organizations will be
posted .on the basis of the Information contained on ORDSE Form 1278R,
Distribution of ORD3E Form 1278R is as follows:

a. Origil, Copy. Sender will record the dote and voucher number
and enter the Net U Weight in the "Transfers Out" column of ORDBE Form 1325R°

REVISION DATE t
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b. FlrstC•ý;py. PVcolv:r will rccord tho date end tho voucher
number and t. UicI~' n Irrnn~fers IL)" column, of 0WVF Form
1329R.

c. Seccn4C" T~o Prortmý Of f I r!:v I I record fto icsuanc
to Workt In Proc3:3 lr o Wc nrnol Invcritry Co:rol Acccu, L7t!nj Lcd~or
end wl II record on thz rccoIvInr. orDni z tI-.e, I r dlvldv l Led gr Acc~ou ntD
the daote. voucher number end the Not U oilg,%t of tho. moteriol trentferrocI
In.

d. Third C0pZ. For uc* by Arcenal COprotions Divilion SS
Responsibi le RCpreo•nttiva vthcro appIIcablo,

8.4 Tronsfaor C:1-t-in C&'niztionai Lht___

8.41 Transfer3 of uranlum between organizatlono will bo cade
by using ORDSE 127OR. No ura, Iium wl Iwi be trrnnfcrrod by any orGannI-
zational unit without using this document and It will be used to record
transfers In and tran:fors out on the records of reeporslble porsonnol.

8.42 Transferring organization will prepare OMDBE Form 127OR
Inq quadruplicate and forward all copies with the S5 matorial.

8.43 Receiving orGinIzation will verify wleiht and have the
form cigned by the SS Rfoponoiblo Ropracentotivo and diotritbuto coplea
as morkod.

8.44 Record3 of tho sending and roceiving orgenlations end
tho Arsenal Operationo Division Reaponsible Roprocontoativse records
wilI be posted as outlined In par. 8.3 above.

8.45 WA Laboratories Program Offico rocords will to adjusted
to Indicate the chang) In each orgsnizations led&or account. Whore
both organizations Involved In the transfer are within the Arsenal
Operations Division no record by WVAL Program Office io nocesnary since
this Is within the Arsenal Oporetions Division account and they will
maintain their required records.

9. Book Physlcal Inventory Differonces (B-Ptd)

9,1 B-Pids are the non-recoverable losses Incurred In operations
performed in WIP ano In burning operations. Thise can generally b6
grouped in twu categorles as fotlowst

9.11 K- .1. Losses - those occur In such operations as moi no.
In~r onrw ~~iviRDre~it

REVISION DATEs
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the process that quantity ho. chengod, the difference being the loss
resulting frcm this cpcrational process.

9.12 Estimatcd Loseos -these occur when material Is placod

Into process and it Is not possible to accurately determine tho exact
amount of SS rmterial lost, I*o., whore mochining opeoratons ore
knvolved end health and safety precautions rosui" In evacuation of
particlos through vonti lotion procoesos when loss coeiot be meosuredj
In burning operations similar losses are Incurred, etc.

9.2 Accounting for Nnn-Ro•,,nble Losses

9.21 ORMlUZ Form 1329R provides organization uoing SS Matorials

thv rmcch:,nicn for reporting and explaining t)ie non-recovorcble losse3
Incurred Poch month,

9. I22 (no.nIloszeo and weights will be recorded In the appropriate
column on the data on which the lose Is determined. The type (molting,
mnchinlng, etc.) will be noted in the "Comment" column. The total of
this column at the end of the month will equal the total of the "by
difference" column In the Non-Recoverable losses portion of the report.

9.23 Estimated losses will be reported In the column provided
In the .on-Rocovorcble Loss portion ol the report.

9.3 The total of the non-'ecoveroble losses of the report will equal
the total reported on the I;ne "non-recoverablo loses" on the left side
cf tho report,

1O.. Accounting for Screp and Approvod Inventory Writo-Off

10,1 Generated scrap consists of chips, turnings and sludge re-
suiting from machining and other procosces and must be accurately
reported and reco-dod on monthly accountability records.

10,2 All scrap whon collected will be turned In to the SS
Accountobilily .,,prosontatlve and it must be transferred on Uranium
Issue/rransfer Records CROC-1 Form 1278R end recurdod on Monthly
AccountabilIty Record, OrDOE 1329R.

10.3 Containers of 3crap will be clearly marked as to the estimafed
uranium weight by the SS Responsible Representative of the organization
returning the scrap material,

1O,0. The SS Accountability Representative will maintain a Monthly
nfaroall rcataci-q-1 turned in to scrap-
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storage. Entries will be made as the scrap is received.

10.41 A record will be made through the use of ORDBE 1278R,
Uranium Transfer/Issue Record when scrap is burned and residue is
returned to the scrap storage area. In each such case, where a
non-recoverable loss is incurred, it will be recorded in the "known
losses" column of Monthly Accountability Record, ORDBE i329R.

10.5 Approved inventory write-offs represLe.t material which is
removed from scrap storage and disposed of in accoidance with regulations.
This generally is accomplished in one of two ways, i.e. disposal at sea
or disposAl thrnugh burial at Oak Ridge. Tennessee.

10.51 Noit-Recoverable material which has been cleared for
disposal by SS Accountability Representative will be turned in on i
Property Turn-In Slip. This will be the voucher document for making
entries to the Monthly Accountability Records, ORDBE Form 1329R.

11. Shipment of Finished Goods

11.1 Upon completion of finished items, the operating organizations
will prepare a Property Turn-in slip in accordance with published
procedures. This will be forwarded to Supply Branch with the finished
material. ORDBE Form 1278R will also be prepared and distributed.

11.11 In addition to normal distribution a copy of the
Proierty Turn-in slip will be forwarded to the SS Accountability
Representacive, Building 39.

11.2 The SS Accountability Representative is responsible for pre-
paring the SS Shipping Form, AEC 101, based on the information contained
in the Property Turn-in slip, plus other required technical information.
The Supply Branch will prov'de information required to complete that
portion of Form AEC-101 pertaining to shipping voucher number, govern-
ment bill of lading number, etc.

11.3 The Program Office will bring all copies of Form AEC 101 to
the Restricted Data Control Officer, if security classification applies
and copies will be distributed in accordance with security regulations.
If shipment is not classified, Program Office will distribute copies to
the specified destination.

11.4 The Program Office will use Form AEC 101 to maKe required
entries on the Individual Station Account, the Overall Station Total
General Ledger and the Internal Inventory Control Account Ledger as

REVISION DATE-
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described in paragraph 5, this s2ction. Form AEC 101 will be filed In
the Program Office as a supporting vouchcr to the above entries.

11.5 The Supply Branch wvill use the Property Turn-in Slip to prepare
the Army Shipping Document.

11.51 Mien the Army Shipping Document Is prepared notation
wilI. be made on the form that AEC Form 101 Is either Inclosed In the
shipment or will be mailed.

12. Accountabil ity Reportinqo

12.1 Atomic Energy Commission regulations require monthly reporting
of oli SS Materlal provided to the arsenal. Subject report must be
submitted to the AEC Alberqucrque Operations Office by the tenth working
dny following the close of the calendar month.

12.2 The WA Laboratories Program Office Is responsible for pre-
paring the consolidated ,onthly Accountability Report, AEC Form AL-713,
from thet Monthly .,ccountablllty Reports ORPBE Form 1329R received from
operating organizations, and other accountability records. The report
will be sent to SS Accountability Representative for signature and
di stribution.

12.21 Organizations using uranium in their operations are
responsible for submitting ffonthly Accountabillty Report, ORDBE Form #329R
to the WA Laboratories Program Office on the lnst working day af each
month. The SS Accountability Representative will prepare two reports,
one for SS Materlal in Inventory and the sucond for scrap In storege.

12.212 No SS Material will be moved between organizations
on the last working day of any month while Inventory report-is being pre-
pared.

12.3 Technical assistance required for the preparation of the
consolidated monthly report, AEC Form AL-713, will be provided by The SS
Accountability Representative or his designee.

12.14 In Instances where M'.onthly Accountability Reports prepared by
organlzatloins, or the consolidated report prepared by WA Laboratories
Program Office, do not balance, the SS Accountab:lity Representative
will be notified and steps immediateiy .n.titated to review all trans-
actions for the month In que:Jtion untl tho d 1 1 .1rencos are adjusted.
In extreme cases, the SS Accountabliity 15. s-'tative Is authorized to
call for and conduct a spectal inventory ro boiance accountability records.

REVISION DATE:
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12.5 The SS Accountability Representative will mruil the Monthly
Accountability Report AEC Form AL-713 to the AEC Alberquerque Operations
Office in time for it to reach its destination by the tenth day of the
month following the reporting periud.

13. Control and Accountability of SS Material

13.1 Exhibit "C" is a flow chart illustrating the actions outlined
in Sections B and C of this Chapter
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Sec D Far 1.

Section D - Safety Vaasures

I. ups

1.1 The purpose of this coction is to p ccribc tha safoty prc-
cautions to be adhered to in the handlinr3 of S3 Vaterinl (Urnfu,•) to-
riel) and/or equipmant and facilitiea uocd on the Uranium Prograe.

2. ISL

2.1 This section applies to all uranium mniterialt end/or equipment
or facilities used on the Uranium Programs and the provisions outlined
will be adhered to by all organizations and individuals who participate
in any of the Uranium Progrms.

3. Policy end Responsibilities

3.1 Detailed Radiation Safety Policy and the reeponsibilities of
operating and support organizations are sp.lled out in.WA Manual, Part 2
Chapter 701001, which applies to this 4ection or any chapter or section
pertaining to hazardous ionizing radiations.

4. Safety Procedures

4.1 Incoming Shtiknt

4.11 All incomina shipments of uranium arc identified by
Radioactive Material Class D Poison label, (Annex A).

4.12 Incoming shipments of Uranium Material will not be
opened by Supply Branch personnel.

4.121 The Health Physicist or his alternate and the SS
Accountability Representative will be immediately notified of arrival
of uranium material. Shipment and carrier will be held at Supply Branch
until their arrival.

4.122 The Health Physicist will monitor the shipment
for radioactivity and to assure that the radiation factors of the mate-
rial conform to label. If variances exist, the shipment will be under
the control of the Health Physicist until he releases it.

4.123 The approved shipment will be transported by
truck to ti•e designated SS Accountability Representative who will store
it in the specified storage areas until ic is issu:ed. If it is classified

ROBERT R,. urz DISTRIBUTION. DATE9
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material, it will be stored in assigned locked aeccrity area.

4.13 Protective gloves and other protective clothing rcquircd
will be worn by personnel e:ngaercd in receiving, handling or weighinG in
uranium material.

4.131 Protective clothing will be provided by the lealth
Physics Coordirntoro of the various organizations engaged in uranium
operations.

4.2 Issue and Transfer of Uranium Material

4.21 Uranium material issued by the SS Accountability Repre-
sentative, or uranium raterial tran!vferred between organizational units
durina processing opcrations will be transported In approved containnre
and/or with approved protective covering.

4.22 Issuing and receiving organizational Oeroondtl will waar
required protective clothing.

4,221 Standards of protection required will be estab-
lished by the Health Physicist as needed in special situations.

4.23 The material will be stored only in specifically deaig-
noted areas.

4.3 Machintni Radionctive Material

4.31 Machining of uranium materials will be performed on
machines designated for this purpose, and these machines will not be
used for any but Uranium materials operations. (This doýs not ex-
clude the finish machining of end items on these machines, utilizing
sub-assemblies of Uranium and non-uranium materials, such as sub-
assemblies of steel and titanium.)

4.311 When materials other than Uranium are machined
on machines within the Uranium machining area, all materials and
equipment will be completely decontaminated prior to removal from
this ares.

4.32 Michines Used in prd6essihg Ufanlhtnmatetiel will be
so identified and will be segregated in special areas. Machines
will not be removed from these areas until they have been completely
decontaminated.
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4.321 Areas which contain harardouo icnizinS radintions
caused by uranium, naterial, equipment or facilitico %?ll be clearly in.
dicated by appropriate signa as required by reulanions.

4.33 All machining operations will be conductod in a
clean shop. Standard3 of cleanlin'ca will be establillcd by the lialth
Physicist as needed in special situations.

4.34 During machining operations, machine opcrators will ta!nc
all necessary precautionary measures to reduce the poaoibility of havinr
chips ignite at the lathe. It is recommended that machining be done at
minimum practical speed with sharp tools and with generous use of coolant.

4.341 When soluble cutting oils are used in machining of
uranium, serious corrosilon of lathe beds and other parts of machine tools
may develop, particularly if the soluble oil-water mixture is too lean or
if the mixture is inadvertently maue up by mixing water into the oil.
The correct procedure is to add the oil to the water. Corrosion problems
will be eliminated by replacing the soluble oil coolant by water soluble
chemical-base coolant, such as "K-7".

4.35 Chips and turnings generated by machining operations will
not be allowed to accumulate. Ten gallon buckets with covers are gene-
rally recomnended and chips and turnings will be submerged in oil (either
commercial fuel or mineral oil). Not more than one buc'cet of tha 30
gallon size will be inside a building at any one time.

4.351 As soon as a bucket of chips it accumulated durina
a working shift, it will be removed from the building and shipped to the
designated exterior storage areas.

4.352 Chips and turnings will be removed from all build-
ings before the end of each working shift and stored in containers in
designated outside storage areas.

4.353 Chips and turnings will be segregated by type.
i.e. depleted uranium or natural uranium and storage containers will be
so identified.

4.354 Chips and tuinings derived from classified uranium
material will be kept segregated from all other scrap and stored in the
classified security area provided for this purpose.

4.36 sludge in coolant reservoirs will be removed as accumu-
lation requires, or Jaily if ,tecessary as determllned by the Health

D\AE
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Physicis.. Sludge wll be t.ored in the enms rwnnar as outlined in para-
graph 4.35.

4,.7 Wasrte materials (wipers paper, etlco) will be retained in

paper bags provided specifically for this purport and removed daily to
outside storage areas as outlined in paragraph 4.35.

4.38 Solid wastes removed from sink filter traps, vacuum cleaner
sweepings, and other sweepings, and exhaust filters will be handled in the
same manner as chips and turnings. When any of these involve classified
material, they will be stored in classified atorage area.

4.39 Machine areas will be policed periodically by the Health
Physicist and regularly by the Health Physics Coordinators to insure that
safe practices are being maintained and that areas are free of chips and
turnings and that these are being removed from thc areas as required and
being stored properly.

4.40 Decorý imination of areas and machines will be performed
upon determination of the organization chief or Health Physicist that
it is required, or when allowable contamination levela are at or ap-
proaching the maximum.

4.4 Ventiletinand Exhitist Systern

4.41 One of the prime safety precsutionu in the machinlng
operations is to provide adequate exhaust and ventilating systems to pro-
vent the ingestion of uranium particles. Machines will be equipped with
ventilating and/or exhaust systems.

4.42 Machinos will be equipped with required ventilating and
exhaust systems operating at a minimum velocity of 150' feet/minute at
the chips generating tool.

4.43 Ventilation will be checked with air sample ac the nor-
mal working area of the machine.

4.44 Buildi.ngo which have exhaust 3ystems for ,•rani,.m mochin-

Ing operations wtll hava the statP.c pressere drop across th.- f-lter
measured daily, At the same time ar. air sample , hour) will be taken
in thqduct and on the exhaust side of the fil-ers.

4.45 Fiiers w.l1 be hanged when e'.ther of thle LollXowi-,"8 con-
ditions is noted'

12 Jurn L.
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a. Static pressure drop ecrovc the filter is above 0.2'".

b. Air sample of the filter exh.ast, monitorcd by 11calth
Physicist or Health Physlco Coordinators, indicates that exhaust Is more
thin ten times background.

5. Bad-cs

5.1 All personnel handling uranium will be required to wear film
badges and/or dosimeters which are prlivided to measure rate of radiation
exposure.

5.2 Film badges wilt be under the control of the Health Physicist
and distribution to using organizations will be made by his office.

5.3 Chiefs of operating organizations are responsible for assuring
that personnel engaged in work involving uranium or hazardous ionIzing
radiation wear film badges at all times. Health Physics Coordinatorn
of each organization will provide required badges, change film strips
as required, take film strip readings and submit reports to the Health
Physicist.

5A4 Health Physics Coordinators will be respons:ble for monitoring
admissions to radiation areas as outlined In paragraph 8, Chapter 701000,
or to any other areas that may bc included in the future.

6. Personnel Precnutions

6.1 Protective clothing and shoe protectors will be worn by all
personnel who aro uxposed to radioactive materials in any arsenal area.

6.2 Respirators will also be worn continuously in areas whero radio.
active dust or radioactive smoke fumes may be present in tha air. Such
areas will include, but not be limited to$ roof exhaust areas and scrap
burning areas.

6.3 Personnel who are responsible for changing filters in the ex-
;,just systems will wear gloves.

6.4 Clean protective clothing, shoe protectors, gloves and respi-
rators will be available for all personnel in areas where uranium is
being handled. Chiefs of orgenizations will make arrangements for
obtainina or providing these items.

6.5 Protective clnthing will be changed daily and after use, at

DATE:
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the end of each shift, soiled or contaminated protective clothitnS will
be ploced in containers provided for this purpose.

6.6 Protective clothir.- will ba launecrzd end/or dccontmlrnted by
facilitics provided within t, arsnal or by anprov:d outnie:• cr'ntracted
faCillit'C.

6.7 No food, includinZ candy or bevcrxajs will be brou;Lt into or
eaten In any room or area within the Installation where haznrdouo ionizing
radiations are present; mokinln& will be prohibited in areas whzre unsealed
sourcc3 of radioactive material are being used, handled, stored, processed
or transferred. Specific notice to this effect shall be conspicuously
postcd in these srens.

6.8 Before eatina or drInkin8 outside the restricted areas, hands and
face Bhculd be washed to prevent inrestion of harmful dusts or other
radionctive matter.

DATE:
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Se:tion E - Disposal of Waste Material

1. Purpos~e

1.1 *The purpose of this section is to prescribe procedures for the
disposal of scrap uranium and/cr matersal contaminated with uranium.*

2. Scope

2.1 *The provisions of this section apply to all organizations of
the arsenal who participate in the uranium program.*

3. *Policy and Responsibilities

3.1 The Health Physicist is responsible for the uranium waste dis-
posal program, maintaining the necessary radiation protections determin-
ing levels of conramination for various methods of disposal, establishing
wastv naterial identification requirements, sett.ng up operating pro-
cezd'es and coordinating disposal program responsibilities.

3.2 ri• Fire harshal is responsible for transporting waste materials
from organizational units to burning and storage area, converting scrap
uranium metal to oxide, incinerating combustible contaminated wastes,
and fire protection of storage and burning areas.

3.3 The S.S. Accountability Officer is responsible for necessary
accounting procedures, material we!ghts and balanccs, determination of
economical teconvertability and/or salvage vaiue, designation of con-
tainer, disposition as prescribed by the Health Fhysicist in accordance
with Section B of this chapter.*

4. Personnel Safety

4.1 All personnel engaged in the burning operations must wear film
badges during these operations and while in the exposure areas.

4.2 Protective clothing and shoe protection will be worn during
burning operations and while residue is being removed.

4.3 Respirators will be worn by personnel participating in the
burning operations where radloactive dust or smoke may be p esent in
tve air.

4.4 Personnel will rot smoke, eat or drjr.k while in the burning
area,

REVISION DATE:
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4.41 Following burring operations. participating personnel will
,ash fate and hands before smioki.n6, eating or drinking outside the burn-
Ing area.

5. Area Monitoring Procedures

5.1 Soil samples will be taken periodically in the burning opera-
tions area by the Health Pl,'sicist tc deternine the degree of radioactive
contamination.

"*5.11 Soil samples, material immediately analyzed, will be

labeled to show location and date, and stored by Health Physicist for
future analysis, it necessary.*

5.2 *Air samples will be take-, during the burning operation at the
discretion if the Health Physicist.*

5.3 *'rhe burning area will be monitored during the burning process.*

6. Uranium Metal Scrap

6.1 Chips and turnings generited from machin'ng operations which
have been removed from the mazhine areas and stored in designated ex-
terior &torage areis will be collected daily, or as necessary by the
Fire rrotection Branch.

6.2 Chips and turnings will be transported in their covered con-
.ainers on fire t 2'- to the Northeast Area where they will be burned

under supervision of Chief. Fire Protection Branch.

6.3 Precautions will be trken to keep air currents from scattering
ash residue as all ash must be collected and accounted for.

6.4 Ash residue will be weighed by S.S. Accountability Representa-
tive and weight and type marked on containers which will be stored pend-
ing disposition instructions. Standards to be followed in disposition
will be prescribed by the llealth Physicsst.

6.5 *Bulk uranium scrap will be stored under oli.*

7. Non-Combustible Waste

7.1 The oil residue i,, whiei chips and turnings have been stored
will not be dumped on the ground afer ch~ps have been removed for
burning. This will be returned to WA Laborator~es for processing.

REVISION DATE:
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7.2 Oil rpsidue will be disposed of by filtering through a LCO-mresn
screen into the slop sink with adequate dilution or neutralization as

prescribed by standards approved by the Health Physicist.

7.21 Solids extracted from the filtering operation outlined

in paragraph 7.2 above will be disposed of by burning in accordance with

paragraph 6 above.

7.3 *Uranium graphite crucible scrap will be placed in 55 8allon

cans and broken to minimize volurma requirements.*

7.4 *Saw blades etc. that annot be easily decontaminated will be

stored in 55 gallon drums which are labeled.*

8. Combustible Wastes

P.1 All types of wipers which have been used during ,rnchin~ng

or-'-tions and collected in separate containers will be disposed of by
-,.rnint as outlined in paragrapli 6 above.

8.2 Vacuum sweepings which have been collected during cleaning
operations will also be burned as outlined above.

9. Security

9.1 Any waste which may contain classified material wIll be so
marked and stored in the security area which has been provided for
this purpoie.

REVISION DATE:
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Section F - Storage

1. • PtSr 1o,'f•

1.1 This section defines the procedures to be observed in the
storge of uranium.

2. S•ope

2.1 The provisions outlined will apply to all organizations who
handle and store uranium.

3. CU.tepnries of Stora e

3.1 The categories of storage defined in this section are:

i. ;Lornr of incoming uranium.

b. Storage of uraniuii rcceivce' by usin3 organizations.

c. Storage of work in process containina ura•ium.

d. Storage of finished work awaiting shipment to Supply
branch for shipment.

e. Storage of uranium waste products and contaminated mate-
rialsi

f. Storage of recovered waste uranium pending disposition
lnstructions.

g. ',torage of environmental samples (soil samples, etc.).

h. Storage of classified material.

4. Generpl Conditions

4.1 M1l uranium nearini, ni.mterial will be segregated in storage
areas.except when it is combined with other materiala in a
component.

4.2 Liquids contiining uranium will be stored in separate con-
tainers from solids where easily separated; otherwise disposal will
be made in bulk.

*. , '. i.E~i7 .1 :;';',I 12UTI(.r: L',V 'E:
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4.3 Isolatcd ztorage areas will be established by all organizations
to store any ur-anium that is not being currently processed. Such areas
wuill be appropriately posted to restrict unauthorized entry. The mate-
ri-_:-i in these areas will be arranged in such a manner to avoid high
l•vrls of radirtion intensity at any one location.

4.31 Each radiation storage area will be conspicuously posted
with a sign or signs bearing the usual radiation caution symbol and the
words CAUTION

RADIAI' 10; AIEA

4.32 E•zh container in which radioactive material is stored
sh'.ll beat a d.'rable, clearly visible label bearing th! usmil.kadcliation
caution symbr." and the words CAUTION

RADIOACTI 7i MATERIAL

4 -, When placed in storage, containers should have a semi-permanent
idn-.-.'.flcation including the name of the organization preparing the
mar,.' lal for storage, the radioisotopes involved, the level of activity

j..calned therein, and the date when the levels were determined.

4.5 All radioactive material bearing a security classification
will be so identified and will be located for storage in the classified
security area.

4.6 Acceps to storage areas will be limited to personnel who have
been designated by organization chiefs and who are listed on the Health
Physics roster, and who have been cleared for security if the material
or project has been classified.

4.7 Film badges will be worn by personnel working in these storage
areas.

4.8 Levels of radiation will be measured at periods determined by
the Health Physicist to assure that amount of hazardous ionizing radia-
tions does not exceed allowable levels.

5. Rules Coverning Various Storage Categories

5.1 Incoming Material. The Supply Branch will establish a segre-
r~ited storage area, equipped with adequate ventilating and sprinkler

system facilities, for the storage of incoming uranium which is not
immediately transferred to the using organization, When practical,
direct delivery will be made to the using organization after material
is checked in by Supply Branch.

DATE:
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5.2 .. terial P, cnived by Usinl OrI rni~ntions, rach organization
receiving uraniua will arrange suitable scgregated areas whcro frnterlal
which is not being ir..ý=dlntcly proccsscd m.ny be stored pending use.

5.3 Work in Pron.,,. Strate. Compononto containing uranium which
are being mnachincd on a single shift ofprntion will. b, rceioved Cfrci th.
machine at the end of the shift and stored off the floor in a five
gallon bucket, or.othor approved container, adjacent to the machlirn,
unless the work is being performed in a classified security area w',en
it may be left in the machine.

5.31 If the material being processed is classified, it will

be removed to a locked security area unless the work is beinS performed
in a classified security area.

5.32 If the process involved is a multiple shift operation
and will be worked on by successive shifts, the work may be left in
the machine set up.

5.33 Where operations are not continuous and there may be a
prolonged delay between operations, the material will be located in
the storage areas.

5.34 Finished products awaiting disposition will be located
in the assigned storage area of the organization completing the work.

5.4 Finished Work Awaiting Shipmnt. Items on which wort: hna been
completed which are sent to the Supply Branch for ahiprknt will be
stored in the segregated storage area &part from other materials.
If they are classified items, provisions will be made for storage in
security areas. If arrangements have been made to have the item
shipped from the processing area, the item will b6 placed in the or-
ganization storing area pending shipment.

5.5 Waste Products Storage

5.51 Prior to requesting disposition service for waste
products, each arsenal segment having uranium to be disposed of,
will comply with the following when accumulated waste has reached
the level allowed in the area:

a. 3egregate all uranium from non-radioactive mate-
rial, when practical.

b. Liquid uranium materiil .Aill be stored in

DATE:
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v4H
separate containers from solid uranium traterial when it can be easily I<
separated.

Mir
5.52 Materlals will be stoxed in the established central out- .

door isolated storage area which will be appropriately postcd to re- r
strict unauthorized entry. The materials in the storage area will be
arranged in such a manner as to avoid high levels of intensity at any
one location.

5.53 When placed in central outdoor storage, containers should

have a semi-permanent identification including the name of the organiza-
tion preparing the container, the uranium material involved, the level
of activity contained therein, the security classification of scrap,
and the dates when such levels were determined.

5.54 All waste material bearing a security classification
will be stored in locked security storage area.

5.6 Recoverable Waste INaterial

5.61 Uranium material which has been rpcovered from any process
which has a salvage value will be stored as outlined in paragraph 5.5
above pending receipt of shipping instructions.

5.7 Storage of Environrnential Samples

5.71 Soil samples, outlined in Section E, paragraph 6, this
chapter, will be stored in segregated storage area by the S.S. Accounta-
bility Representative.

5.8 Storage of Classified Material

5.81 All classified uranium material will be stored in locked
security areas as outlined in Section G of this chapter.

DATE:
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SECTICU. F

A. Hawzfectura of YINO01 orjcctiloo

B, Ta~otica1 Use of =0fl1 Projectiles

1. Hrxadling arid Loading of tho Projeotflo

2. Firing of the Wno

3. post-!riring E.nv-ror.-:znt rrd Pointo of Ceritmt

a. Breathing 20n3 of F r~onnal Uving tho Woopon

b. Bore aOlanin,7

* Z~D.Izpact Lrea

Health Phytsiciat
Watartmmr Arsenal
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MAIM~2~ P-fzC3 SM~Y LIMINUG FUInhIGc

T1'to potontia2 ht.,!:d in eŽorrnIhtP.3.* ,y
macn:LninZ,,, eto. 0 of thcý cr-l"CJ M:7."lt of t!;cl iI:EL' 2CO hx 1t~
car-a of t7y thc Wo'i n- cp'atr pr-r;ý"d.n&20 C3 by t#'1!L ý ."
Vatertctna Arorzo n.tI lyAc Off~ice b=1z-d c-n Ue~ ltr2,1%t3 rV, eOLAtz&d
by- the Atwo-ii E~iray *C-~'tosion in, tho e ?t.'Ora R.) e~g.rter,, 10 CIP FP..t 20.

Thece prccedurki3 haive bvon provided to LtaŽo City Arcanal, Aborac-n
FrovIng (h'ound a~d Fr=Lrkford Arzanal. Thin ccopora'tivo effort hc
uiaterip)2iy eo-Fx1dit-d tho aloy dnvolopnent, r.ntrfcoturing rnmi rplicatlon
of uranium- material. Briefly, honltiph y~ico etuclica corAd.:tcd d~n
molting ixd macohininig op-rations~ during tho pýiot y ar at VWzt'-Jrtcý.il
have dcznoetratod that tha procL&arus inplsnir ntox haxve eff~otA7v-ly ccyitolad
the potontia1 haz&rdo to within anall fractiona of the panrioniblo, tolor~ur=3

B. Tanxil Vnoof M2OL1Projectiles

1. Handlin~g and Loading of the Projectilo

Wipe tests perfonnad on tp~e projectile to evaluate tha.t ttic~h couYA
be pickiod up in handlingr shmn'iod that only c:x-tromoly minuta romnt,3 of radcfY2otivo
mnateri~al could ba wipod off. The data fal~l iv:oU below tho mnr-1zitt'ab3
tolaranoeo. Ouir concern, hazjover, in~ not for thia su~rfcaco ra 1litlec-ap but ft=a
Uhe povieibi]4V turing hcndling of it bacccming part. of tho atmoz~r-aho 'Iffi
wuiping tests indicate that this in not a problcmt. The rosulto of thsoe totn
are in Oraph I. There is no health hazard involved in the hszxdlinm3 of the
uranium components in the tactical use of tho round.

2. Firing of tho Weapon

The ciroumetancos of firing arm no different from any cenventionulJ
weapon. Normal cjperatinxtr procedures observed in tas ting and taotical U03.
of conventional weapons are completely Batisfa':tory for the uranlirn M4101
projectile,

3. Post-Firing Environment and Points of Contact

a. Breathing Zone of Personnel Using the Weapon

The Watertowrn Arsenal Hiealth Physics Laboratory haa exparinontally
iwasured the amount of radiation rcaulting fron, particl~es of uranmi=~ given
off during actual firing. The rceaults an ahomn in Table 1 and the bar graph IT



(ehoim toloi;ý coarl~y ecn s. rarte tl,.at tho cmoxint Of ra,.1ation and hance t2jo
VICxnt Of u=5VY p (dust) c':lzn oft jo nlAibl,. Zn four©ut~~~~~ ~ In fo oure ++ u•.i;+ '
Out of ton sa-p)oastcn, nio uranitr, euot could bo r&iasuicd with oven thaimost ecnsitivo inztr•into, and in 0211 oeCr v-3 is icoz Ulan 0.60 (1/160)

of mzUntmun p nainsiblo totarance.

In additir2n, there is no prob,. of culativao conontrati:
in auccosoivo firin, 1, •:'zOf tho Ltr!loly z:a. n ao-ot of ur•'=ii•a .: tmi

rcl~ood to V'i et,1 -

1.0

Ho (•nizpn p, cib.e nee ea t. t

0 *20

0.10

77

GrAPHi :I
be Bora Clamninge

Wipe teats wcre mAde on the bore surface of the gun baxrrhl aftor
firing of ona round end after firing four c~naeoutiva rounds3. One olecanina,
(wipe) removod all trcco3 of ra~dioactivity after firing one round) and onlyj
two oloaninga (wiping pa.ono) wore rocjuirod to ramovo afll traces of radio-
aotivity after firing four rounds. Test results are given in Table 2. Tho
data shows that all traces of radioactivity wore easily oleaned out*

No epidemiological hazard exists from cleaning the weapon, and
the cleaning rags are not active enough to be considered a-disposal problem.

(2) Recommendod limits of exposure to airborne uranium dust as accepted by the
Atomic Energy Commission and required under license in accordance vith Atomio
Energy Commission Regulation 10 CFR, Part 20. 70 dpn/m 3 (disintegration per
minute par cubic meter of air) or 50,4 gr,'m.0 (miorograms per cubic meter of air).

2



Tho raes aro below that eniount which the Ato.ic -I r'y Cairisoion vwovuld
consider ccntr; inatcd1 The reccm mendations of thio tauthor wouold to to ditcpoco
of the rags in any waste container and use st,•adard bore clepnnin, procoduxoo.

4. Impact Area

Earth scplcs were taken fro: LkJce City tr.7>naJl erd Abo~n Proving
Ground whera tinting of tVi ur-aiumn K!_!01 wao prcfor;;ed. The ez, h sp~co
were loarchod of their urcnit- with nitric acid solution and evalh-.tod flroro-
metrically. Lll concentrations did rot yary significantly from i:hnt would
be expected anryýhere on the earth' a crust (3 to 9 microzrar of uxanixý pro
gram of soil). It has been suggested that the perrdssible concentratirn
level for soil might safely be set at 100 tW-es the value for water.(2) This
suggestion was given by the Health and Safety Laboratory, Atonmic Energy
Commission, 1cu York Operations Office. It is worth noting that no limit
for ground cont~nination is given in Atomic Energy Caomiosion Rsgulahtion 'J CFR,
Part 20. It is the rcozendation of the Waterto-n Arsenal Health Physicist
that all spotting rounds be left in the impact area and that the impact area
not be considered a radiation area. This suggestion was favorably considered
by the above-mentioned Atomic Energy Laboratory.

5, Con.:lusions

The results of the evaluated test data demonstrate that the use of
the uranium in the X)fL.0 is not an epidaniological health hazard. The standard
operating procedures as exercised in the use of any conventional weapon will

be adequate.

6. Technical Addendum

Sampling and Counting Techniquess All air samples were taken, using
breathing zone, constant volume air samplers designed by Watertown Arsenalle
Health Physics Laboratory. Samples were evaluated with an internal proportional
counter on a 2Wbasis using an argon and methane gas mixture. In order to
improve upon the reliability of the measurements extremely long counting times
had to be resorted to because of the vwry low level of radiation encountered
in these tests.

Field monitors included geiger counters with antontubes which incor-
porate thin-walled geiger tubes which use a halogen quencher. Eberline gas
flow, alpha survey meters wexs also used.

(2) 1040 micrograms of uranium per gram of soil (parts per million, ppm).
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TADAUT 3.

DATA TA7: 1 flOUID AT BfIFMMI!;O ZO2 OP OOPEF1,TOR l-I UM TES.T
FIRI1K Un.'IT 1101 AT L CITY ArP3 IL 5 FLDr.U2,Y 1960

Fraction of

s,1 1.Lo-.t4.on dp~nr/rn (pcvob1:

1 Ecathin. Zone 0 0

2 0 0.l ± 0.01 0.0057

3 * 0 0

4 0.2 t 0.02 0.009

5 U 0 0

6 * 0 0

7 0.2 t 0.02 0.0029

8 0.4 t0.01 0.0057

9 0.2 t 002 0.0029

10 0.4 ± 0.01 0.0057

* dpm/m 3 disintegration per minute per cubic meter. Background, self-absorption,

standard correction, and geometry were all considered in the claculation.



TA' L. 2

WIFl 7,Z2'7 C2,ZD CIT TIM IMILA SL7111ACZ Ce TJ2 GUN BARP2LS~~AFTER FIRING TI.Z U•iII T2ý=.IO

ITO. of'R~½lw7 Totro. elmv*

1 (c:) - 1. • 6.7 k 0.03

4 (four) - wipa I48.8 1 0.02
2nd wipe 9.1 k 0.0o
3rd wipe 0

*d/m (disintenrtion per minuto). Background, self-absorption,

standard corroction, and aec.Totry were all considered in tha calculation.


